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THE LAST Journey. him if I
:
. IJ,,t answer 

t-hinki

might go to the theatre. lie did doing "hat he felt to be his duty. A f- : 
me at once ; he seemed to he tc-r retiring he could not. sleep, and his 

«g. At last he said : “Daughter, wife finally said to him: “What is the 
; I went once, hut I was older than you 1 matter?” and then he told her of the op- | 
! are> a»>d I never cared to go again. You portuuity he hud lost that would never g 
j wait a year, and then I think I will let come again, and more than all the Us j 
i you go once.” I waited, and then asked cf an influence over his own hoy that, 
j liim again. He looked at me, and said’ would have been more than gold to him ; 
! “Well, my child, I have been thinking Then the wife saw how easy she could 
i about you. I told you I went to the have made it for her husband ; how 
I theatre once, and was satisfied ; but I naturally and gracefully she could have 
J don’t think you are quite like me; once j handed the Bible to him ,and the thought

BY ROSE TERRY resurrection, and ascension, which by 
the gospel is preached unto you.

Therefore, we have to look beyond 
dearest of human teachers, and to those 
to whom we owe most. We are at the 
best but lights kindled, and therefore 
having but a season to burn, during 
which any can rejoice in our light. But 
he is unkindled, uncreated, and uncon
sumable light, who forever and forever 
will be the guide and teacher of his 
Church. Christ is the truth, which is 
with us and shall be in us forever. The 
clouds that are painted roseate and love
ly by the sunshine melt and disappear 
into the blue, but the sun abides. “The 
prophets, do they live forever?” “They 
truly were not suffered to continue by 
reason of death,” but this Man contin- 
ueth over our Friend, our Prophet 
Priest, and King.—Ex.

Fading Men And Unfading 
Word.cooke. '

;On e. oth crj on rn ey, oh 
One more for us to share;

Apnin across the blooming land 
Together we shall fare.

The happy days come hack to 
When first we went away:

We two, we only, side by side,
That blessed wedding day.

Ah me! how rapid were the wheels;
How swift the radiant hours;

How dear the shy and tender looks; 
How sweet the bridal flowers.

Year after year we went 
But never more alone;

With little links of childish life 
That bound us io our

!my lore!
. REV. ALEXANDER 3IA OLA REN, R. D.

Did you ever stand in some old cathe
dral, or ruined church, where for centu
ries the Word of God had been preached? 
And did there never come over you, 
with a strange rush of feeling, the 
thought: “Where are all the men and 
women that bowed their knees here, be
neath the vanished roof of this place?”

I remember once standing in the old 
church of Torcello, the mother Church 
of Venice built by the fugitives from the 
eastern coast more than a thousand

me

again, would not satisfy you, and so I don’t 
think it will be well for 
all.” He did not say I should not go 5 
he thought it would not be well, and so 
I never went. But we went to hear the 
“Messiah” together, and what with the 
grand music of that greatest of orators, 
and

came to them of their early days when 
religion had been an enjoyment to them 
before wealth had come, and together 
at the midnight hour they knelt and 
reconsecrated themselves and their fara-

you to go atown.
The clinging hands, the baby words, 

The losses and the gain,
The anxious, faithful mother-heart 

That solaced every pain.
No more alone, yet dearer far 

Than tenderest solitude;
The gathering of that, flock beloved, 

The mother with her brood.

have ' years aS°- And there were the bare, 
1 severe stone benches, on which the van
ished presbyters had sat, aud the simple, 
rude old church in which for a millen
nium men and women had worshipped. 
And there seemed to come out, from the 
caves of the past, a sighing wind that, 
as it whistled through the open windows, 
with their wooden, shutters, asked this 
question of my text: “The fathers, where 
are they? And the prophets, do they 
live forever?” Gone! gone! all gone!

There is nothing so transient as the 
words that ur* spoken by Christian 
teachers. Of all the seed that is sown,

ilytothe almighty Father. We 
fallen on strange times, we have to meet 
difficulties of which our fathers andwith him at my side, I quite forgot 

my disappointment. Why do I tell all 
this? Because deep principles are in
volved in these little reminiscences which 
he who

mothers never dreamed. It is very easy 
to command our children to do this or 
that; but if we have life our one object 
should be to bring them to that life, and 
not drive them from home. How well 
I remember my mother saying: “Boys, 
I would rather not have you smoke: 
but if you do, smoke at home.” No 
doubt the lace curtains did not last as 
long as they might have done; but she 
kept her boys.

I feel the delicacy of the subject I 
am handling. I know there are diffi
culties in many a family which others 
little dream of, and one of the hardest 
things is divided counsel, where husband 
and wife are not one, and yet the one 
who has the deep spiritual lifc(and es
pecially if she be the mother) will, I be
lieve win in the cud. I read sometime 
ago of a deeply devoted Christian moth
er, whose husband had become skeptic
al, and the mother endured untold agony 
as the father made sport before the chil
dren of what was to her most sacred 
and dear. Not one word passed her lips, 
however, as she would not lower him in 
their estimation. When they were in 
bed she took her New Testament, and 
read the life of the Saviour to them, 
making no comment on what they had 
heard from their father, and the truth 
was the effectual antidote. Three of 
her boys she lived to hear preach Christ, 
and dll her children followed her into

And now! How silent thy lips; 
How stil, without their smi'el;

No word of mine, no thought of thine 
That silence shall beguile.

are
Old Aeg.

runs may read. At the early 
age of forty-five my father died, and his 
prayer at tlie family altar (a rare prayer 
in these days) “Give me neither poverty 
nor riches, feed me with food convenient 
for me,” has been answered in each of 
his seven children he left behind him. 
In these days of skepticism, when the 
boys return from college they must find 
something very real at home. When 
they insist on the old-fashioned notions

Dean Bradley, successor of Stanley in 
the deanary of Westminster, tells an an
ecdote of him as he neared his sixtieth 
year. He was traveling in Germany on 
a Rhine steamer, and getting acquainted 
with a boy, who asked him his age, which 
being answered, he said:

“Why, all your life is over.”
“No,” said the dean, “the best is yet 

to come.”
“You must be on the wrong side of 

sixty,” said one acquaintance to an other.
“No,” he replied, “I am on the right 

side.”
Old age is cheerless enough to one 

lacking faith in God and Christ, but 
bright with divincst hopes when one has 
for his portion the Christ, whom to know, 
with the Father, is eternal life. Let 
every man mourn as old age creeps upon 
him if he be without faith in the Holy 
One.

How close, those serious eyes are shut;
The white lids lift no more;

No living look of love or peace,
No glance at sea or shore.

Art thou not. here? so near so far,
Thy face I cannot, see;

Here, and yet hidden from my sight— 
Oh God! how can it be?

Our long last journey. She and I 
Together, yet apart;

Homeward aud graveward; she at rest; 
1 with my breaking heart!

our Master taught us that three-fourths, 
at least, were likely to perish. And 
even where the Word takes root in—Independent.

being set aside, we must let them(bolh 
bays and girls) know that there are some 
things which cannot be classed under 
the head of notions or opinions. They 
are convictions. We need tho spirit of 
the beautiful woman who made an im-

Winsted, Conn. men’s hearts, how swiftly the speaker of 
it passes and is forgotten ! No workers 
so soon have their work covered with 
oblivion as preachers. As long as the 
living voice sounds, there is some chance 
of our being remembered, and but for a 
very, very little period thereafter; like 
some great singers whose reputation 
must needs die as soon as the generation 
that heard the sweetness of their tones 
has passed away.

And in another way, too, the proph
ets fade and perish, inasmuch as new 
circumstances rise about which they 
Know nothing, new phases of thought 
which anti qua tc their teachings, new 
difficulties in which their words have no 
counsel, new conflicts in which they can 
strike no blow. So that when I can go 
into a second-hand book seller's shop I 
find lying in the rubbish box at the 
door the books of men that in my young
er days were the guides and teachers of 
the Church. “The prophets, do they 
live forever?” Their word is but for a 
moment.

♦ O • <#♦-----------

Religious Life In Our Families.
BY MRS. MARGARET BOTTOME.

I think the question might be consid
ered impertinent if asked of some whether 
there was any real religious life in their 
families. If they answered they would 
probably say, “I belong to church; I set 
a good example in my family in that 

; I have family prayers; I ask a

j pression on me in my girlhood days, 
I never to be effaced ; who, when her hus

band came home and said to her, “My 
dear, Ilenry Clay will dine with us to
day,” replied : “Not to-day, you know’ I 
never give dinners cn Sunday.” Great
ly irretated, he replied : “I thought you 
would give up your old-fashioned notions 
for once, aud for sucli an honor as the 
presence of Henry Clay at your table.” 
“Tell him,” she replied, “I have wanted 
for years to see him, but it is a matter 
of principle with me to have no invit
ed guests on Sunday ; but if he will do 

the honor to dine with me on Mon
day, I shall be most happy.” 
husband much mortified, took the

Mr. Clay .and the great statesman

Let every man rejoice as age comes 
upon him, if he trusts in him who said,

“Because I live, ye shall live also.” 
Life here is only the state of infancy.

A plain London lighterman, only a 
navigator on the Thames, was iu the 
Abbey, standing before the monument 
of John Wesley, and, as he talked with 
the dean, knowing he had been to Pal
estine* said:

“It must have been beautiful to have 
walked where the Saviour walked.”

“Yes,” and, with a saintly look, he 
said, “beautiful to walk in the steps of 
the Saviour.”

way
blessing at my tabic; and I make my 
children go to church.” Now I say that 
all this you may do, and more, and yet 
have no real religious life in your family.

member of church, have 
children

What! be a
family prayers, insist on my 
going to church—all this, and >et Kuc 
no religious life? Yes; I Here may he 
such an absence of real life -l 1 "" 
that your children will not go to chore i 
after your authority over them has ceas
ed, and no grace will he aske at
tables because associated with such a | t)rinoip|e,” and the acquaintance then j

. family prayers j ^eir.m (jn Monday ripened into a friend- j ed where the children feel that the Bi.
>f love in them, j „qiic)i only ended with his death, ! ble is only endured, do not he surprised 

1 the Bible be j ^ye nee(j fathers and mothers who will I if your family shows a real indifference 
)f the sl,*1'*t'j i)e true to their convictions, whatsoever j to religious things. It is within our 

they may be. ^r* Wayland said of | power as fathers and mothers to make 
himself: “I am built railroad fashion. 1

, cro forward, and if necessary, back-, I know of a boy saying who had lost 
j ward” but I cannot go sideways.” every line but one to the faith of his

We have too many “sideways” Chris- childhood, “My mother lias a real God.” 
A circumstance that occurred in | 1 have striven mostly by way of illus- 

liouscbold not long ago ! tratiou(und that drawn in a great inens- 
1 me. A young man said j ure from my own life, for which, surely, 

I may crave forgiven ess) to make this 
matter plain and patent to all. 
subject is so awfully serious. We are 
now making our mark on our families 
for weal or woe. Shall our children rise 
up and call us blessed? Shall we leave 
them an inheritance that can never be 
taken away from them ? Then we must 
have life. We must be something like 
our Father who is in heaven. We must 
draw our children to God by being lift
ed up in character, by compelling them 
to wish to be like us. This is the relig
ious life we need.—New York, Christian 
Advocate.

me
the church. She had religious life iu 
her family. We may as well face facts.

If the preaching of the Gospel is wit
tily canvassed at the Sunday dinner- 
table, if the Sunday newspaper is enjoy-

The
mes

sage io
said : “I want to see such a woman of

Stanley’s words as he spoke of death 
. 2 so beautiful, we quote them :

“There the soul finds itself on the 
mountain ridge overlooking the 
known future; our company before is 
gone; the kinsfolk and friends of many 
years are passed over the dark river,

Aud yet, in all these fleeting and 
mingled human utterances, does there

tack of grace in you 
Biay have no sweet odor 

tbev think of them ; am 
associated with the absence <

daily conduct.
)f religion# life bi

] remember very I
little that my own dear father sai<I to us j 
children on the subject of religion, »ut 
°f all the associations with fhe b'.-t < a j 
of the week nothing lias been ^ "V, j a Christian
to me as my father’s whistle oni • j deeply imf>r<-s*
morning. He used to whistle 1 l_l ; t(J i,d father 
fiweet day of rest,” ^,e tu*U/ .° tj,0!sonje 
Lisbon. I used to hear it ear y j Sunday
Worning, and I knew then he was ^ j joy stlCred music? ’
ingfor church; and his smile, I tlie father, "if you cannot get them to go
children gathered around him for ® -J (0 The evening passed de
fer Church and Sunday school. I J;.,|ltfuliy, and toward its closetlm father

.though I have not seen itfe!t he ought to read a short portion of 
^ long year- " 0 Scripture ond offer prayer for these
memory for W • t00> when he ,ue„ IIe lwkeJ Bt h;3 wife> 1)ut

ake consider I ^ ^ him to notice ^ thoUght was not evidently in her 
reading the . ^nfc 0ll what he j mindf and though so moved to the re-

SUD Jigious act bis courage failed him, and 
he bade them all good-night without

are
not lie an immortal and imperishable 
germ, even the Word of the living God?
Much ingenuity is expended nowadays 
in trying to discriminate between the 
permanent and the transient in Chris- j a,)d wc ar.c ^ alone with God. We

know not in the shadow of the night 
who it is that touches us—we feel only 
that the everlasting arms are closing us 
in ; the twilight of the morning breaks, 
we are bid to depart, in peace ; for, by a 

the pages of the New Testament, strength not our own, we have prevailed,
, , , . r, , . and the path is made clear before us.

the completed revelation of God to man Great‘and many arc the compen3a.
whether it be iu the record of the tions of adavneing age.—Selected.

as un-
You see, 

theof it in our 
we are speaking 
fa mil v, and not form.

children respectreligiou, and say, asour

i turn teaching. I am old fashioned 
j enough to believe that that line is to be 
l drawn between this Book and men’s

:

conclusions from it; and that whatever 
lies on

: “Will you let me bring 
friends of mine to spend 

evening here, and let them
“Certainly” said

This
college:

en- incarnutc and eternal, personal. Word, _______ _____________
or whether it be in what I consider the I One who believes that every dollar 
authoritative teaching of his apostles— belongs to God, and is to be used for 
is the permanent element in Christianity. Him, will not imagine that he has 
“The grass withereth, the flower fudeth,” discharged nil obligations by giving a 

, . , . . tenth to the Lord. 1 here are multitudes
the human systems and institutions iu the ianci who, after giving one tenth
based on the revelation of God in Christ, of their increase might fare sumptuously 
us recorded aud expounded iu Scripture every day, gratify every whim, and live
shall break up and disappear. “But with the most lavish expenditure. Would
the Word of the Lord eudureth forever” that fulfiU lJie law °* Ct?iat» “If ail>' man
ami this enduring Word is that story of ™d takTup'hL^ross'dti^lndhfolTow 
Christ’s incarnation, death for our sins, me?”

now.

was
it, because he was so and a ,
was reading. He ^ ^ to 

in his lifeC't wbeu 1 36
life). I well reiuefflb
was



3, 188V.i [DIEOZEZMZZBIEIR'A MBTH-OnJlSIzransmsrsTXij.2 plenary inapration of the holy 8cript„re( 
and hold that there is another probation 
after death, with possibilities of a fiJt,lre 
restitution of the lost. What possible 
basis for union upon evangelical doctri^ 

there be, if the vital truths enuiner. 
nted above arc not included among the eg 
sentials? Rejecting the A tenement, (he 
Holy Ghost, justification by faith, the 
inspiration of the Scriptures, and the 
inevitable perdition of the final 
impenitent, what in left? We think the 
great preacher has d<
thus practically and effectively proclaim.
ing his protest against such utterly ruin.

infidel latitudinarianism. 
come-outism has highest sanction. $ayg
Paul, the great apostle, “Be ye not un
equally yoked with unbelievers, for what 
fellowship hath righteousness with un
righteousness? And what communion 
hath light with darkness? And what 
concord hath Christ with Belial? 0r 
what part hath he that believeth with 

infidel? and what agreement hath 
the temple of God with idols? Where
fore, “come ye out from among them 
and be ye separate, saith the Lord* 
These are not the times for believers to 
fellowship unbelievers.

------------»»-•-««------------

just j Three of you are my brothers, three of 
elders in the church, all of you 
friends. I have prepared for 

you the best dinner in my power. If 
you refuse to raise the barn without liq
uor. so be it. But before I will provide 
whiskey to give you, these timbers shall 
rot where they lie.” The men angrily 
left the work and went homo; the little 

returned to the house, and for 
though her heart would 

But the next day every 
hack, went heartily to work, en

joyed her good dinner, and said not a 
word about whiskey.

Afterwards whiskey at barn raisings 
discontinued in the county. Her 

men, who

working in the garden, and he 
taking his dinner out of a basket. And you 
he had a little tin of coffee and it was are my 
cold, and I asked him if he wouldn't 
like it warmed, so I carried it in on the 
stove. And I saw a pretty card and 
gave it to him for his little girl; but 
Tom laughed at me for doing it, 'cause 
he said it was no kindness to give a 
thing that you don’t want yourself. But 
Peter was glad to get it.”

“Yes, and you gave the kind thought 
with it, and that is always worth giv-

wasgcrufli'fsgcprtmcnt areiterance.
“Too Little For Anything.”

Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
be known by, let us call

can
“I’m too little, to he in the missionary 

I’m too little, to be in the S’lety! s'ietv.
of Christian Endeavor. I'm too little, for
everything, I guess.”

Aunt Lucv was sitting on the piazza
Zim, Herald says that quite a eenm-i Jessie slipped out of t'he parlor win-

tionai incident occurred at on.; of the dow> and she heard the sorrowful words
meetings of the Woman’s CWiau and Ca,Ie.l the little girl to her.
Temperance Union, at which Miss K i»- .,what is the matter, pet ?” she asked I in„»
an:l and Pundita Ramaba. were present ..gfe.er Isahe| thc w „irJs are | °-
and spoke. Mr. Joseph Cook, who was thejr misjio meet;nMr in

the platform, requested the two ladies tWe/. said Je8siei poiming into the
to clasp hands together-a “daughter ^ „X|,(!V p mi ht Iis(en to
of the Mississippi, and a ‘ daugnter of ,, , . . T ,, V , c, _ ,, 1 , , I them, but that I couldn t be one of
the Ganges, as he termed them—over 
the Bible, while he offered a short pray
er and a benediction. A very tender 
impression was produced by the unique

Oh!
hast no name to 
thc-e devil.—Shakcspca re.

woman 
hours cried as 
break, 
came

man
great work, \n>ne a

: f ’ . %? *•
“When we went into the garden to 

pick some berries, I let Harry have the
And

Suchous

new pail and I took the old one. 
then —I wanted dreadfully to go and 
play croquet with May, but mamma 
wanted me to carry some of the berries 
to old Mrs. Carter. I didn’t want to,

wason
sous grew up strong, vigorous 
did good work in helping to civilize and 
Christianize the world ; their descendants 

all of a high type of intellectual and 
If she had

them, causa I’m so little. I’m too little 
for anything, Aunt Lucy.”

“Too little? I guess not,” said Aunt 
Lucy, with a very loving kiss on the 
woebegone face. “X think some of the 
little ones who came to our Savior must 
have been as small as you, or smaller. 
And he did not send any of them away. 
He took them in His arras and talked

are
moral men and women, 
yielded tin’s little point, they might have 
degenerated, like many of their neigh
bors, into drunkards and spendthrifts.

There are still vices and malignant 
customs to be conquered, and for the 
work we need women of high souls and 
gentle spirits, like Christiana Dickson. 
— Youth's Companion.

Aunt Lucyand I’m afraid—yes I 
—that I pouted a little. But I made 
myself feel plesaut very soon again, and 
when I got there I didn’t hurry back, 
but stayed and read to her.”

“Very well, Jessie, I hope you will 
keep on. Your whole life will be sweet 
and lovely, if you begin by trying to 
bring little deeds of kindness as offerings 
to your Savior.”

“But, Aunt Lucy, are you sure that 
it means such little bits of things?”

“Quite sure, my darling. It is of just 
such little every-day things that Jesus 
says : ‘Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of 
the least of these, ye did it unto Me.’ ” 
—The Examiner.

am

scene.
an

Chairman Albert Griffin of the 
national Anti-saloon Republican com
mittee says that the sentiment of the 
party in the West is tending strongly in 
favor of aggressive legislation against 
saloons, and he adds: The next nation
al Republican Platform will send a 
thrill of joy through the heart of 
honest lover of his race who hates the 
saloon, for the Republican party then 
upon the altar of humanity will he sworn 
to a warfare with the saloon as persistent 
and relentless as that which Hannibal’s 
oath bound him to wage against Rome.

with them. The Bible does not tell us 
what He said to them, blit I am sure He 
never told any of them, that they were 
too little to do kind things for each 
other, for love of Him.”

“I wish some one had written down 
the things, so we little ones could know, 
Aunt Lucy.”

“The things which are written down 
meant for all His disciples, little or 

big, dear, and there are plenty of things 
for every one of us to do. I have read 
lately of some children who formed 
themselves into a band which they call
ed the ‘Little Helpers.’ The only thing 
the members had to do was to see to it, 
that they let no day pass without doing 
some little kindness—something to make 
somebody happier.”

“That’s jus’t what I’d like, Aunt 
Lucy,” said Jessie, with a wonderful 
brightening of her face. “Only, there 
ain’t any s’iety like that, for me to be
long to.”

“You might be thc first one in such a 
society, and get the little girls to join

The importance of individual effort in 
promoting thc cause of Christ is not gen
erally so deeply felt by professing Chris
tians ns it should be. We are too much 
disposed to lose our individuality in 
association of some kind, thus lessening 
our

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.everv

Easton District—Third Quarter. 
Townsend,
Middletown,
Odessa,

Dec. 3 4
3 4
4 5an

Jxo. France, P. E.

sense of obligation and responsibility. 
Everv man should feel, that lie is indi
vidually responsible to the full extent of 
his ability to work for Christ and the snl-

© o
are

Our Book Table
The Pansy has begun its new year already, 

the year we shall shortly be calling 1888. ’ 
. Pansy’s story to last all through the year 

vation of souls. 1 he strength of a chain | js “Up Garret,” sequel to “A Sevenfold
Trouble” with l-be same people in it. Her 
Golden Text Story is “We Twelve Girls,’’ 
an actual history how twelve girls did try to

Children fo the present day are much 
criticised, in the pulpit and in the press, 
because of their forwardness and lack 
of reverence. It is even a common 
remark of older parents, that “tliere are 
no children now a days;” no children 
who have the spirit and place of child
ren. But. children are usually what 
they are trained to be. If the children 
of a former day were better mannered 
than those of to day, the reason must be 
looked for in the fact that they had 
better parents than those who are 
complaining about the children of to day. 
There were some advantages or disad
vantages for some—in the long ago.— 
S. S. Times.

Rev Sara Jones said in his address at. 
Chautauqua: “Ninehigh license preach
ers in America out of every ten are high 
license because nine-tenths of their mem
bers are high license members. No prea
cher can voluntarily, without constraint, 
be a high license preacher, until he can 
reconcile Jesus Christ, his risen Lord, and 
whiskey. I say before any man can put 
a price on this liquid damnation and say, 
‘You may sell it for that,’ he’s got to re
concile Jesus Christ and this fearful 
traffic. Sometimes a man is not afraid 
of his members, but sometimes a fellow 
gets where he is afraid he will hurt his 
party. I owe my allegiance to Jesus 
Christ. I will be true to him if the in
quisition shall run again, and I am tied 
at the stake to burn. I would rather 
laugh in the flames like Cranmer and 
Ridley, and go’honie to God a true man, 
than to walk this earth lashed about by 
party interest and made to vote with an 
interest that debauches and damns this 
country, and breakes the heart of every 
true wife nud mother.”

is the strength of its individual links; 
the strength of a church is the strength
of its individual members. You can no ] Hve by certain golden texts.

Margaret Sidney also makes another story 
out of the Children that figured in the 
“Little Rod Shop” last year. Her story this 
year is “The Old Brijumer Place.”

Rev. C. M. Livingston writes a serial, 
“Treasures iTheir Hiding and Finding.”

The Pansy is going on as heretofore, a 
monthly magazine made up of weekly parts: 
the first part containing Pansy’s Golden 
Text and other stories : the second part Pan
sy's own and other stories ; the third part 
stories of what is going on in America , the 
fourth part stories of life abroad ; the fifth 
of missionary work.

This weekly arrangement adapts it to 
Sunday-school use, thc weekly parts being 
given out separately. It is better than any 
Sunday-school paper ; indeed it is the Sun- 
day-school paper.

A sample copy can be got by sending five 
cents to the publishers, D Lothrop Company, 
Poston,

;
•;

more revive the church as a whole, than 
you can strengthen a chain as a whole. 
The only way to secure a working church 
is to excite to activity the individuals 
composing it; the only way to make a 
church strong is to begin with each inetri- 
der ; and as the individual members ac
quire strength, the whole body will be
come strong. The members of a church 
maybe organized, but that does not give 
increased strength. There is no strength 
in the organization that docs not reside 
in the individual members. Individual 
piety, individual effort, individual conse
cration and perseverance, are the great es
sentials to the prosperity and success of 
the chnrch. With these it will succeed ; 
without these it will fail.— Christian Re
corder.

■ i
i

it.”
“Well, I will” said Jessie. ”Bnt what 

if I shouldn’t find anybody to be kind 
to, every day, Aunt Lucy?”

“You will be sure to, dearie, if you 
keep on the lookout. Try it, and coma 
to me to-morrow evening and tell me 
what you have done.”

The sun was just sinking behind the 
hill as Jessie spied Aunt Lucy on the 
piazza, and ran to make her report.

“Well, have you seen anyone to be 
kind to?” asked Aunt Lucy, smiling at 
her glowing face.

“Oh, plenty, Aunt Lucy. Why, they 
began the very first thing in the morn
ing. I was out getting a bouquet to 
put by mamma’s breakfast plate when 
nurse and little Harry looked out of the 
window, and nurse said to Harry: 
‘What shall I do now at all that ye’ve 
dropped your belt buckle, and I can’t 
be leavin’ the baby to go and find it ?’ 
I wanted pe’ticularly to go down to the 
pansy bed, but I slopped and hunted 
under the bushes till I found the buck
le.”

What She Did.

Many stories are told of the courage 
of the women of that early generation 
who first broke ground in the forests of 
Pennsylvania or Virginia. They were 
in constant peril from wild beasts and 
from hostile Indians, but with heroic 
patience endured hardships, labor, and 
disease. An example of another kind 
of courage is preserved by the descend
ants of Christiana Dickson, the wife of 
one of the first settlers of Erie county, 
Pennsylvania.

She was a small, low-voiced woman, 
extremely timid by nature; but upon 
one subject she was resolute: she had a 
horror of drunkenness. She lived in the 
days when the use of whiskey was uni
versal. Whiskey was as common a 
drink as water among those hardy, hard
working pioneers. A temperance or 
abstinence society was unheard of. But 
when her sons were born, she resolved, 
as far as she could, to put a stop to 
whiskey-drinking in her home.

Her husband being absent from home, 
her brothers called for the help of the 
neighbors, according to the custom of 
thc time, to . put up a barn needed on 
her farm. They all assembled and went 
to work, while she prepared a great din
ner. After an hour or two, whiskey was 
called for. One of her brothers 
to the house for it; she refused to pro
vide it to make her friends drunk. Her 
other brothers, and at last an elder in 
the church, came to reason with her—to 
tell her she would be accused of mean
ness. Without a word, the little woman

In the December issue Harper’s Maga
zine will excel the prestige of its previous 
Christmas numbers, as a holiday feast of en
tertaining reading and sumptuous illustra
tions. Every article and story is complete 
in itself, and there is a profusion of illustra
ted short stories. The Christmas idea pre
dominates throughout.

The leading article is “Old Garden Flow- 
r_ , , ers,” by F. W. Burbidge, of the Dublin
I hats the way the case runs. Gan- Botanical Gardens, and tells the beauties ot 

dler preaches against theatres. The his friends, the description being enhanced
. v . . by Alfred Parson’s illustrations,actress, Abbott, interrupts divine service EmvIN A. abbey has a series often large

by frantic clamor in their favor. The illustrations for the poem by W. M. Pkaed, 
Rev. David Kelley, D. D., writes to the i"r,«ago.B ““ “The Vi#“” °f tW0 
Nashville American, that the woman “Pauline Pavlovna” is a dramatic poeni 
did right. The McKend.ee Official !>y T B Aldrich, the scene of which isMaid 

° in a Russian masquerade ball. REINHART
Board backs up the preacher. The illustrates it by two full-page drawings. 
Church press puts Kelley in a barrel A signal feature is a colored pluteof Amer-
r , , _ lean gems,illustrating an article on “Precious
lined with sharp spikes, as the Punic Stones in the United States,” by Georoe F. 
people did Regulus, and rolls him. Kuxz, and presenting a lac-simile in color 
ti- i ^ if rn . ., . and size of the most illustrious gems foundBishop Me 1 >cire runs the remains iQ this country. There is also a number of
through a sausage-mill of Anglo-Saxon, black-and-white drawiugs.

And 'nprrnuim AL.ITp..n t • Will Cailetou contributes a poem calledAnd, per contra, MiKendree sinners “The Convict’s Christmas Eve,” illustrated
spend a thousand dollars a week on by Gilbert Gaul, a poem by Harriet 
theatVcs, and half of the membership \‘™)* Bradley on “Anthony of Padmf^

■ accompanied by an engraving b) Gios&ou 
nmy split off and set up a new church, from Murillo’s painting of that subject, 
with Kelly as pastor and Abbott as mv I 'rhe illustrated short stones comprise » 

, Vr- . . .. . . ;■|,rc I Virginia story, by Amelie Rives, a Tenners®
ccntoi. \ irguna Methodism is shocked j story,by Charles Egbert Craddock, a Frontier 
at the revelation and rumors. “Toll w! Bhrislmas st-ory, by Captain Charles King*
_ f • r\ .j, i • • . . ... a thrilling story ot the Massachusets stonenot 111 Gath, proclaim it not in Askalon, ! qUa,rie.s. by H'lLnheth Smart Phelps, and 
lest the uncircu incised rejoice.”—Rich. ! the slorv of a London waif, by Frances 
mond Christian Advocate.’ ! Odock Tea,” h*

: sparkling dialogue of the characters already 
familiar to I In'leaders of “The Register.

\ “The Mouse l»'aP*

Candler—Abbott—Kelley.

Are We Safe?

When I was in England, a lady told 
me a sweet story illustrative of what it 
is to have Christ between us and every 
thing else. She said she was awakened 
by a very strange noise of pecking, or 
something of the kind, and when she 
got up she saw a butterfly flying back
ward and forward inside the window 
pane in great fright, and outside a 
sparrow pecking and trying to get in.
The butterfly did not see the glass, and 
expected every moment to be caught, 
and the sparrow did not see the glass, “A very good beginning, Jessie.” 
and expected every minute to catch the “The breakfast bell rang before I 
butterfly ; yet all the while that butter* could get the pansies. But I knew 
fly was as safe, as if there had been three j mamma wouldn’t mind if she knew why 
miles, instead of the glass, between it J1 didn't get them. When I was going 
and the sparrow. to school I was running after May to

‘So it is with Christians who are abiding walk with her ’cause she’s my best 
iu Christ. Ilia presence is between friend. But then II saw Susie Spencer.
them and every danger. I do not believe j She's a poor little girl, and the other 
that Satan understands about this girls don’t walk with her much. So I 
mighiy and invisible power that protects whispered to May about my s’iety and 
us, or else he would not waste his efforts she said she’d join, and then we asked 
by living to get us. lie nuisi be like j Susie to walk with us, and she was as 
the sparrow—ho does not sec it; anil j glad!”—
Christians arc like the butterfly—they

1 came --------------© -

Mr. Spurgeon, the world 
gospel preacher has with-drawn

•i renowned : ... . ‘ J’bc Gar rulers. ”
the Baptist Union of F,. l i ,• ,rOM‘ '}"'/*** ('hair and Editor's Study nr© 

England lor reu- . in a now suit oflarger type, like tlio
'.'"b pf il,,- n.a^azin,. 'Tie Christmas 
'ycauji,mi-mvs of Mr. Curtis are a ph asing 

Mr. Howells continues Ids d,s"

am

sons, which are briefly stated as follows • 
“That“That was well done, dear. If overy- 

dw not see it, ami so they are frightened, j body looked out for the neglected ones, 
and flatter backward and forward in j how many more little happy girls there 
terror ; but ail the while frutau cannot j would be in the world. What mext?” 
touch the soul that has the Lord Jesus

d i.-ic-i in.80“G nre allowed to re-
in the Union who make li<dit of 1 nI»»n the criterion of inu-literature,

the atonement, denv l lip ,w. • 7- . ' ’ !truer offers .some quaint suggestions
the Ilolv Ol, , ,, , I,creo,1»lil.v of «•“«;,iii.K RhiisfnuM attentionii to it* He!..

. \ » CaB the fa]] Sl fable r-1 1 hhanrr contains a long contribution
Speak of justification bv f iith • t*0’V k Twain in 1 he form of “A Petition
al, refuse credent I L , U h" ( n of England ” and a humorous

nce to dogma of the . V/'V,*1,iu*ical Drama bv Edward Kver- 
cu. Mule.

main i
went out to the barn, and baring her 
head, stepped upon a log, and spoke to 
them in a faltering voice: “My neigh-

■V
“Oh-when I came home to dinner I

Christ between itself and him.—Pacific j went for the pansies, and old Peter bora,” said she, ‘ this is^a strange thing.was
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®lw Statdaggthoti, poses has disappeared, 
wlien we kneel to 
altar, dowu into

tion of motive, as in the article of 
“Defence”, there should be given out, as 
the watchword of the debate, “keep cool.” 
The article above referred to, makes

south, the territory to which we belong 
especially the Salisbury District.

The Tennessee Conference has fou 
districts ranging from 14 to 22 charges 
each; the West Virginia Conferenct 
bus nine districts ranging from 13 to If. 
charges, each ; aud the Virginia Confer
ence adjoining us on the south, has foui 
districts, three of which have 12 char
ges, each, and one 13. Now apply 
“Down Country’s” reasoning, and see 
where we are; if a Presiding Elder in the 
Virginia Conference can’t take care of 
but 12 or 13 charges, a Presiding Elder 
in the Wilmington Conference can’t 
take care of 43 charges. So here we 
have a contradiction, reached by the 
same method of reasoning. The fact is, 
the number of charges in one district 
has nothing to do with the number that 
ought to be in another, unless they aro 
exactly alike in every respect.

Defence.

can only ho said to be “the straw that 
broke the camel's hack.” The camel 
was overly loaded before, and relief was 
a necessity, and had been contemplated 
before these two appointments had an ex
istence ; and a division would have been 
made, sooner or later had they not come 
into existence. It was not simply the 
present demand that led to this new 
District, though we regard that as suffic
ient; but our wise counsellors considered 
the future good of the cause throughout 
the territory of the original Salisbury 
District, and this had an important in
fluence in their action, so that the mis
sionary appropriation is not limited in 
its benefits to those eighty members, but 
by the method of its application, in em
ploying an extra Presiding Elder, it is 
a help to every member, every collec
tion, and every phase of church work 
throughout both districts. We venture 
the assertion that the missionary monies 
applied to the support of the extra Pre
siding Elder, will be returned to the 
Lord’s treasury, two dollars for one, by 
reason of the service extra rendered ; 
to say nothing of the many souls saved, 
and godly forces set in motion.

One of the chief needs of the Metho
dist Episcopal church to-day, is a thor
oughly effective Presiding Eldership, 
and this cannot be secured unless the 
districts are of reasonable size.

“Down Country’s” reply to the over
growth of Salisbury District would be 
“wheel-barow appointments.” What is 
a “wheel-barrow appointment?” This we 
can best answer, by showing how they 
are made. Live, earnest, faithful pas
tors of circuits by their successful labors 
create a demand among the people, for 
a division of the work; then, when these 
divisions fall into the hands of ineffic
ient pastors, they become “wheel-barrow

, >, ip tkr\ (' . hundreds or thousands of dollars a piece,appointments. li Down Country or ,ni , , ‘. . ine general ana unnecessary wear and tear
"Peninsula have such appointments, of r0.,tIs rollil,„ stocUi tools, etc., incident 
“sin Iietli at llie door. -Put we arc not to conscienceless handling, is felt at every 
convinced, that such charges exist in point of the plant.
our Conference, in any considerable “ Colonel Merrill, when Superintendent of
number, or that there has been an in- Rutland and Burlington road, testified
crease of them in recent years. Let t,mt! ^’ “Perie'K* convince 016

, that, even in an economic point of view,
our two sullering orothers compare our .. . „ r. ,, ... , ..9 1 there is no more profitable rule lor us to fol-
Conference appointments as they have low than “Remember the Sabbath day to 
stood “for the lust few years” with the ap- keep it holy, 
pointments for the years preceeding, aud | “ J. P. Farley, Superintendent of the Du-
have their minds relieved. We are not bnque and Sioux City Railroad, said : ‘From
going to the bad as fast as they imagine, «I>eri™ce I know that laborers, mechanics,

. . . , managers, and others, will do more work,though they may not get as good ap- , , - , ,,° • J ° 1 and do it better, in six days than in seven.
pointments financially, as they did in Managers, indeed ! Few are aware to what 
former years. extent the profits which should come to

Again, I don’t believe we have bad stockholders have the cream skimmed from 
the unprincipled Presiding Elders that them by sub-leases of rights to run express
“Down Country” describes, men who and fast freiShts* and sleeping aud parlor 
. ... , A. , cars to monopolies Th'*sc would have beenhave sacrificed the welfare ol the Church , ‘ , , t „secured to the road but for contracts often

given by demoralized managers, who have 
been operating a la Credit mobilier. Thus, 
by division, subtraction, and silence, learned 
in these lawless, Sabbath-breaking schools, 
those who built the lines, or their widows 
and orphans, have been cheated,’

“Attorney-General Bates of President Lin
coln’s Cabinet said : If the Sunday laws be 
disregarded, the laws of person and property 
will soon share their fate, and be equally 
disregarded.’

“Here, then, is an army of half a million 
railroad and steamboat employes being 
trained to strengthen the tide of lawless 
sentiment, imperiling both the money inter
ests of their own roads, and all other bus
iness of the country ; also training millions 
of citizens, who witness the lawlessness, 
in the same line.”

In our purest moods,
pvay or gather around the 
the very Holy of Holies 

sweep these tool birds of the air, 
cies, dem

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER
Mat*. 13: 1-0. 4th, 1887. villain fan-

on thoughts. The germ of life, the 
small seed of impressiou, is gone—where, 
you know not. but it is gone. Inattentive
ness of spirit, produced by waut of spiritual 
interest, is the first

points, that at first sight appear to be 
very strong, but which will hardly bear 
a close examination. He goes over the 
list of Presiding Elders and describes 
their merits in terms that no one perhaps 
would dispute, though the wisest and 
oldest of them would hardly claim total

BY REV. \v. 
[Adapted from

°* HOLW.W. s. X. 
F.iou’s Herald.]|

cause of disappointment”* parable of the 
Golden Text:

God” (Luke 8:
1. The same day ( R. y » 

au indefinite 
this period.
Peter’s,
His own.
the Sea of Galilee, 
sorts.

(F. Vf. Robertsou).
:.>. Some fell upon along places (R. V., “other 

upon the rocky places”)—a thin soil over
rocks, allowing no depth for root, aud no . f •..,nr1 then

•OU that day”)— chance for maturity; referring evidently to ; ekcmpt.on from mistakes • )
e express,on, equivalent to, “at susceptible, emotional bearera, but super- jump* to the conclusion, that till ol then) 

Hot/ Jesus out. of the. house— ficial and shallow, and therefore transient. ] endorsed the fifth District as we now have
P°r *3. ia Capernaum; yerbaps They sprung up—a rapid, but suspicious ger- j ^ Now we do not need to go farther

; at y the seaside on the shore of i mination; the quick response of mere sensi-
one of His favorite re- j bilities. Says Schaff: "The effect is im , tri(.t was forrued, to find proof, that what

j mediate aud apparently good, but beneath j from the cabinet is not tteces-
of the surface, easily stirred, is a heart harder . tbp
- ' - ! garily the unanimous judgment ol me

(i. When the sun ira* up (R. V., “risen”) j cabinet. Some years ago a bishop, as 
thry were scorched—because of no vigorous popular iu New England as was Lilbei
root-life and moisture to resist the sun's rays. Haven, took a notion to reconstruct the 
The reference, evidently, is to those whose 
hearts

SOWER. 
‘‘The seed is tbe word of fell11).

than the conference at which that. Dis-

2. Great multitudes were gathered—1'out 
every city,’’ says Luke; the greatest crowd 
yet; as the superlative, in Mark’s account, 
implies. Went into a ship (It. V., “eutered 
into a boat”).—llis pulpit was a low 
and a floating one; and He followed the cus
tom of the rabbis in sitting while He dis
coursed. The crowd stood, 
fore on

j than the trodden path.”

one,

Districts of the New England Conference 
and at the very next session, under the 
auspices of Bishop Foss, I think it was, 
they were reconstructed back again. 
Now the only Presiding Elder, positively 
known to the writer to be in favor of a 
fifth district last Spring, was Brother 
Wilson; and that even he approved of 
this fifth district is doubted, until he him
self publicly endorses it. It is well 
known, that where matters of policy are 
in debate, compromises are often the 
result which really satisfy nobody; and 
this is probably such a case. Possibly 
also the 5th district, as it now stands 
was intended as the thin end of a wedge 
by which all present district lines from 
the Cape to the Brandywine are to be 
broken up, and such a fifth district form, 
cd as will be worthy of the name, if 
there is to be one at all.

As to the amount of work which can 
be done by a Presiding Elder, it must 
also be confessed that “Defence” makes 
a specious argument. But the truth is, 
that the pressure upon these officers is 
largely due to the extremes to which, 
especially on the Salisbury District, the 
policy of dividing and subdividing the 
circuits, has been carried. This policy 
works well in many respects, aft long as 
almost a whole district can be manned bg 
first class young men. But when these 
young men reach middle life and have 
families to care for, though they may be 
more efficient than ever, yet these frac
tions of circuits can no longer support 
them. Even before that time, efficient 
men who are now in middle life, will 
begin to feel the pinch. I am not argu
ing for the personal interests of these 
men, but for the church from whose ser
vice tins policy threatens to drive men 
away, just when they are at their best. 
When “Defence” adduces facts, to show 
how much good has come from the use 
of missionary funds within our borders, 
the fallacy of his reasoning lies iu his 
overlooking the immeasurably greater 
moral destitution of the unevangelized 
world, and the inadequacy of even our 
million dollars to meet its demands upon 
us as also the probability, that other 
home instrumentalities, our local preach
ers etc., properly utilized, might accom
plish these results among us, without 
missionary money, or with very little of

arc of stone, not of llesli, who 
not “rooted and grounded’ 
word and of Christ, and who therefore 
not endure the heat of persecution. Wither
ed away—did not reach maturity; brought 
forth no fruit. Says Robertson: “A young 
man of this stamp came to Christ—running, 
kneeling, full of warm expressions, engag
ing gestures, and professed admiration, 
shiping and saying ‘Good Master.’ Lovable 
and interesting as such always are, Jesus 
loved him. But it was all on the surface— 
withered away when the depth of its 
ing was explored. The lest of self-sacrifice

areand were tbere- 
a higher plane than lie—“the best 

•way of arranging an audience,”
“but the world

in love ol the 
can- The Sabbath and the Railroads.

says Scliaff, 
seems to have discovered it 

quicker than the church.” If the place was 
Bethsaida, the beach rises rapidly, and 

forms “a natural church” (Macgrcgor); and 
Thomson states that at the north

Mr. George May Powell read a paper be
fore the New Jersey Sabbath Union on this 
theme, which contained striking testimonies. 
We quote :

“ Mr. Ruth, when Superintendent of the 
Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac 
Railroad and boats connected therewith, 
said : ‘I have long been of the opinion that 
it is to the interest of railroad and steamship 
companies to suspend operations on the Sab
bath. Sunday running demoralizes the men 
and makes them reckless, and so is the cause 
of many accidents. I believe railway com
panies would be much more prosperous, if 
Sunday running was entirely suspended.’

“Accidents are expensive to stockholders. 
Many of them cost from $100,000 to a mil
lion, or more, apiece. Further, this reck
lessness cuts down dividends iu other, and 
quite as wide and far-reaching ways, as 
smashing palace cars and $10,000 locomotives, 
and killing and maiming people, costing

near

end of the
Sea are numerous inlets and creeks, “where 
the multitude, seated on both sides and be
fore the boat, could listen 
tion and fatigue.”

3. Spake many things.—Only a few of the 
“many” have been

wor-

witliout disirac-
mean-

preserved. In parables 
— a marked change in His method of in
struction, caused, in part, by the animosity 
of the Pharisees; a method which at 
served to conceal, to reveal, and to perpetuate 
the truths concerning His kingdom—these 
truths which

was applied to his apparent love. He 
ready for anything, 
hast-!’

was
‘Well, go, sell that thou 

It had sprung up quickly, but it 
withered because it had no root.”once

“A sneer from some leading spirit iu a 
literary society, or a laugh raised by a gay 
circle of pleasure-seekers in a fashionable 
drawing-room, or the rude jests of scoffing 
artisans in a workshop, wav do as much as 
the fagot and the stake to make a fair but 
false disciple deny his Lord” (Arnot).

7. Some fell among thorns—which are very 
plentiful in Palestine, “no less than twenty- 
two words in the Hebrew Bible denoting 
thorny and prickly plants.” Thorny-ground 
hearers arc uufruitful because of a divided 
heart in which evil gains the mastery at last. 
The thorns are interpreted to be “the cares 
of this world, ’ “the deceitfulness of riches,’’ 
and “the lusts of other things.” Thorns 
sprung vp (R. V., “grew up”) and choked 
them.—The ranker, native growth was too 
much lor the feeble shoots. The soil in this 
case was good, but too largely preoccupied. 
There is not room in the soil of the heart, 
even though the soil he soft and deep, for 
both thorns and good seed. “The former 
stifle the latter. “The church at Laodicea 
was thus ‘choked’ with thorns” (Rev. 3:-

were surest to encounter oppo
sition and prejudice. Behold a sower (R. V., 
“the sower”) wentfofth to sow.—There may 
have been one in sight, who had gone forth 
from bis home some miles distant, to sow
seed in a field within view of the Speaker 
and the crowd, but the imagery was so 
familiar that it is not nece-sary to suppose 
it ; and the sight of such an one, might have 
distracted attention. The “sower,’’ of course, 
means the preacher, including both our 
Lord, the apostles, and their successors to 
the end of time. They “g<> forth” not wait
ing for men to come to them. The “seed” 
■which they sow is “the word.” or Gospel 
truth, which they scatter broadcast in the 
soil of human hearts. The “seed” is the »> >

for all who sow, and contains the
It is

The life of the

same
principal of life and propagation.
“quick and powerful.” 
seed depends on, 1. receiving it; 2, rootiug 
it; 3, cultivating it.”

“What is a parable? The original Greek 
signifies, literally, “placing side by side” — 
hence a comparison. A parable is a fictitious 
naira*ive, true to uature, yet undeceptive, 
veiling a spiritual truth under a symbol for 
thepurposeof conveying it to minds reluctant 

It differs from the proverb 
narrative, from the fable in being 

from the myth in being
that it veils

7).
“Balaam, Judas, and Ananias were thorny- 

Lot aud Martha were inground hearers, 
danger of belonging to this class. Simon 
Magus aud Dcmas combined the features of 
these thorny and stony ground hearers. Of 
the thorny grouud hearer, the man of divid
ed mind and double heart, we have an ex-

©r indifferent, 
in being a 
true to nature,

to gratify the vain ambition of making 
a show in their reports to Conference. 
Woe be unto us, if this is the truth : and 
if it is not the truth, where did “Dowu 
Country” get the picture from ? Every 
man has a picture gallery of his own.

2. Look, again, at “Dowu Country’s” 
argument against a division of Salisbury 
District. He says he is “not ready to 
admit that it was too large,” and the 
reason for not admitting this is its num
ber of appointments as compared with 
eight other Districts that he names, 
which range from 48 to 72 charges each. 
Let us formulate ;-The North Philadel 
phia District has G7 charges; the Sails' 
bury District lias 43 charges, 
fore the Salisbury District is not too

un-
ample in him who came to Jesus and said, 
“Lord, I will follow Thee, but first let me 
go and bid them farewell which are at home 
at my house” (Luke it: C), (Bruce).

8. Other fell into good ground—referring to 
hearts tender, receptive, consenting, and not 
preoccupied. Fruit an hundredfold . . . sixty 
. . . thirty.— The increase refers not to the 
stalks, but the grains, the actual “fruit.” 
The bailey yield is greater than the wheat. 
Thirty-fold, according to Dr. Thomson, is a 
good crop now-a-days in Palestine. But he 

Here, on this plain of Sidou, I have 
than a hundred stalks from a siu- 

aud each with a head bowing grace-

deceptive, from the allegory in 
the spiritual truth” (Abbott).

’ds fcll'Jby the wayside.—Flinging
his seed broadcast, some fell beyond the lim
its of the ploughed land into the adjoining 
road, or in the foot-trail that intersected the 
uu fenced field. The wayside hearers arc the 
unreceptive, those whose hearts, like the 
road or foot-path, are hardened, beaten dowu;

seed could not enter; “idle 
caviling 

let the word

4. Some so

into which the
or curious, critical orspectators, 

hearers;” “hearers
the surface

who never
of their thoughts

Fowls

i .adds: 
seen more 
gle root
fully beneath the load of well formed grains. 
The yield was more than a thousand-fold.” 
“Herein is my Father glorified that ye bring 
forth much fruit.” 
word aud understand it,” we are told (verse 

: highly fruitful; that is those who 
willing and receptive, who meditate

deeply on 
into obedience, 
soil and the life-power in the seed.

t). He that hath cars to hear, etc.—a frequent 
expression, designed to arouse the spirit
ually torpid, and remind them that a truth 

uttered which was worthy of pro-

get below 
“duty recogn 
(li. V., “birds’’) came. 
pretation of this pn ruble 
for “Satan” (Mark); “the 
(Matthew); “the devil” (Luke). 
them.—The soil being too hard to receive it, 

word of truth is “snatched away” by 
” that is, passing thoughts or worldly 

the mind by Satan who 
Says Farrar: “It is 
smile at the end of 

at the church 
home, 

whom the

word, not felt.ized in Lord’s mter- it.—In our
tbe “fowls” stand 

wicked one” 
Devoured

PlIILO.
o ---- There'

“Our Fifth District.”
There is one more statement in “ Pe

ninsula’s” article that we propose to 
analyze. In referring to “Down Coun
try’s” argument, lie says, “for sound 
reasoning” it “cannot be excelled.” This 
statement is our apology for all that we 
shall say in reply to “Down Country.”

Let us look at this “sound reasoning.’,
1. In his reference to the causes which 

led to the formation of “Our Fifth Dis
trict,” he says; “These two new places 
(Hailwood and Parksley) with eighty 
members in all, made the ground for 
another district.” I his is only a small 
fractional part of the truth, aud is cal
culated to mislead those who are not ac
quainted with the facts in the case.

At most, these two new appointments,

They that “hear the
The Bombay Guardian says: “The 

question of a Bishop for India will per
haps come next. If we are to have a 
missionary Bishop, Dr Thoburn is the 
man. All would recognize his fitness. 
But if he were taken from us and anoth
er were to be appointed, we are not sure 
that another would be found whose fit
ness for the post would commend itself 
to all. The present arrangement, by 
which a Bishop trom America comes 
once in two years, may sometimes be 
inconvenient, but on the whole it has 
worked happily hitherto. If the expan
sion of the episcopacy be thought not 
desirable, some provision might be made 
whereby in mission fields cldors might 
be allowed to ordain.”

large. If any one can’t see the weak
ness of that reasoning, we will go far
ther.

23), arethe
If the fact that there are eight 

districts north of us with more than
“birds,
desires suggested to

to church.

aro
the truth aud at once translate it 

such reveal both the right
always goes 43 charges, proves that 43 charges are 

not too much for Salisbury District. 
What do the following facts prove ? 
The Auburn District, Central New York 
Conference has 3G charges; the Elmira 
District, Central New York Conference, 
has 33 charges; Itliica District, Central 
New York Conference, has 31 charges; 
Adrian District, Detroit Conference, has 
30 charges; Flint District, Detroit Con
ference, has 35 charges; Alpena, district 
Detroit Conference, has 30 charges. 
These are only a few districts north of us, 
that might be named. Now turn to the

moment—by adone in a 
the sermon; by a

foolish gossip on
of the air’

silly criticism
the wav

door; by
These aro ‘the fowls 
evil one uses in his task.”

“Have you ever seen grain 
the road? The sparrow from 
and the chickens from the barn _ within a moment after it has been scattered, 
not the shadow of a grain is left. This is 
the picture —not of thought crushed by de
grees, but of thought dissipated, and no man 
can tell how or when it went. Swiftly do 
these winged thoughts come when we pray 
or read or listen; in our inattentive, saunter
ing, wayside hours; and, before we can he 

guard, the very trace of holy pur-

had been
found attention.

scattered on 
the house-top 

rush in, and
The Fifth District.

Some wise things, and some otherwise 
written and said on both sides 

This must he expected,
have been 
of this subject, 
and is not specially harmful, so far as 

mistakes in judgment or infor- 
wlien there is characteriza-

regards
mation; but

on our
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coats off and sleeves rolled 
handle pick and shovel, fulfillin 
tract to grade a piece of our 
and thus earning a part of their 
and board bills, there would be

UP thpulpit, but at least in part because, as 
was considerately intimated, there 
so special attraction at Epworth that 
morning; Rev. L. E. Bnrett, of Port 
Deposit, preaching there on exchange

When it is

eign Missions, (2) Missions iu the. United 
States not in Annual Conferences, to be 
administered as Foreign Missions, and 
(3) Domestic Missions. The grants 
made to these missions for the ensuing 
year are as follows,
Foreign Missions

the item for work in the interior of 
Liberia to be administered by Bishop 
Taylor. It appears that this committee 
made an appropriation last year subject 
to the direction of the Board, who in 
turn caused it to he forwarded to Bishop 
Taylor subject to his administration, 
and that lie had returned the same on 
the ground that he did not wish so 
to administer, as it would embarrass 

This is an increase on last years appro j his other work. It seemed doubtful 
■^i co " ; priations of §113.013; of this our for-1 whether such au appropriation should

If not paid In Advance, $1.50 por Yoar. eign missions receive $64,670, ami OUr
flrstTn^tion; » ! domestic missions, 850.771, the foreign

per line: each subsequent insertion, io Cents per line. | missions at home receiving §2.428 less tee consisting of Bishop Foss, Dr. Craw-
Libera] arrangements made with persons advertising ! . . r, . r,. , . ,

than last year. lord and General risk was appointed to
There were also appropriated $85,000 correspond with Bishop Taylor to ascer-

jpcmiisnla ^jcthoilist, was # a con. 
Pr°pertyf 

8chool
no ]ack

of disposition to help on our work, which 
is to train these young men to be 8(flf 
helpful, and helpful to others of thei, 
race. The territory of the Baltimore 1 
Conference does not monopolize the ben. 
efits of our work. One of its results has 
been to plant within your bounds the
best institution of learning for colored 
students on the Peninsula, our branch 
school at Princess Anne, Md. If ^ 
pastors and people of that historic Meth
odist ground wish to see what good 
come out of our Nazareth, let thei 
they have opportunity visit this school 
It will appeal to their Christian common 
sense, as words cannot. We

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY
J. MILLER THOMAS,

!

Publisher and Proprietor. with Rev. D. II. Cork ran. 
known that our good brother Barrett is 
the pastor-elect of St. Paul’s for next 
year, the only wonder will he, that the 
editor had any body left to whom to 
preach. As it was, we had a congrega
tion that very nearly filled the beautiful 
audience room, whose close and interest
ed attention showed how well they bad 
learned the lesson of profitable hearing. 
It helps the preacher amazingly, to ob
serve the responsive glance, the 
moistened eye, the fixed gaze, that tell 
so plainly that the word preached is 
“mixed with faith in them who hear it.”

WILMINGTON. DEL. ■ /8635.628
871.272

8410.921
31.117.821

at homeOFFICE, S.ff. COS. FOURTH AND SBIFLEY STS, j Dimie,(iu „
TEEMS OF SUESCBIPTIOIL

35 CettflThree Months, in Advance,
Six Months, 
One Year,

therefore be renewed, and instead, after 
a long and varied discussion, a commit*

u v- by the quarter or year.
Jfo advertisements of an Improper character pub- j% tearS canUs lied at any price.
jfftf-MSuisiera and laymen on the Peninsula are i • 11 . , . . , , .requested to furnish items of interest connected j “ ' ^-Oiis account the same ns last | tain h.tw bis work aud that of the Corn

wall '.he work of the Church for insert ion.
All communications intended for publication to be j 

addressed to the Pknixsci-a 2.1 kthodjst, Wilmington, ;
Dei. Those designed for any particular number must j Incidental Expenses 
beln hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the kt I "
news items not later than Tuesday morning. I Office

All subscribers changing their post-oflice address 
should give both the o!d as well as the new.

1
ni

j mittee might be brought into the closest
825.000 possible union and harmony. The sum
830.000 of 812.000 was appropriated to cover
320.000 | the salary of Bishop Taylor for the pres- 

| Disseminating Miss, information SI 0.000! ent quadrennium, notwithstanding the 
j This makes the total appropriations for! files of the missionary office showed that
the current year §1.202.821. Deducting j be had even prohibited the paying of 
from this, §80.000 balance in the treas- any part of his salary to his family and 
ury and §22.821 legacies now due, there bad declined to draw any part of it hi in
is left the sum of Si.100.000 to be raised self. Judge Reynolds thought the tender

should be kept good. Bishop Foss 
suggested that Bishop Taylor had revers
ed his judgement on some points and he 
might on this of receiving a salary from 
the Missionary Society, and it ought to 
be kept possible for him to secure the 
money in that event.”

j year as follows, 
Contingent Fundi A

Our text was, “Blessed are the pure in 
heart; for they shall see God,” Matt. 
5-8. Rev. J. L. Houston was present, 
and assisted in the service. A pleasing 
episode was the baptism of a bright lit 
tie girl, an infant of a few months, whose 
youthful parents, thus brought their lit
tle one to Jesus, in this sacred ordinance, 
as the little ones were brought in the 
days of hi? earthly sojourn, to the Mas
ter himself for his blessing. Never 
were we more deeply impressed with the 
beauty of the simple rite, and the deep 
signficance of the parents’ solemn en
gagement.

At the close of the sermon, brother 
Joseph Pyle presented the subject of re
monstrating against granting the appli
cations of saloon keepers for license, and 
made an earnest appeal for every one to 
join in this effort to abate this terrible 
nuisance. A collection was taken to 
aid in defraying the necessary legal ex
penses.

At night, brother Lewis II. Todd, an 
esteemed and highly appreciated local , 
preacher, delivered a very comforting ! 
and enjoyable discourse on the text, 
“Jesus Christ, whom having not seen ye 
love; in whom, though now ye see him 
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory,” 1 Pet. 
1-8.

regard it
as the mission of our institution to raise 
up and send out intelligent, manly and 
Christian leaders for the colored

& :
Av>,

raceEntered at the post-olllce. ot Wilmington. Del., a* j 
second-class matter. in all the region round about. \Ve 

ought to receive a support corresponding 
with the importance of the object. I 
sorry to say we are not receiving such 
support. Our work is done under 
difficulty and embarrassment. I could 
make myself doubly useful in my posi
tion, if I had not to act for the most part 
as u mere “financial agent.” Our large 
body of teachers are harassed unduly for 
half the year, because they must incur 
debt. That they are willing to do doub
le work on such unceitain pay often 
amazes me. It is my policy to see them 
all paid, before I take one dollar of sal
ary myself. Last year I earned §800 
in our printing room with my own bands, 
to pay on my own salary. Now, while 
we have people of means all over 
territory,—and just as good Christian 
people as there are anywhere,—I submit, 
that this is not the “fair thing.” 
lieve that it is only necessary to bring 
to their attention the fact that we great
ly need contributions for both 
endowment and current fund, to have 
this state of things remedied. Will the 
pastors help bring it to their notice? 
There are numbers in our church who 
are disposed to do something for the 
colored race, but they want to be. assur
ed that a benevolent investment of this 
kind goes to the right pi 
if you think ours the right place, give 
them that assurance.

''I; mI ; :->5T
*Peninsula Methodist for 1888. am

aAll new subscribers are of
fered the Peninsula Metho-

during the year. It will he noticed that 
the sum total for expense account is less 

DIST from the time of their sub- j than five per cent of the amount appro- 
scription, to January, 1889, for I P™ted' 80 t!lat ,m,re than nin,el-v five

1 cents out of every dollar contributed to 
our Missionary Society goes directly to 
the object for which it is given, to carry 
the blessed gospel to those at home and 
abroad who otherwise would not hear it.

greatHi
r'

R < the price of one year. Those 
subscribing at once will get 
two months free.a.. .*•■

At St. Paul’s M E. Church, 
Wilmington, Del

Forty-three years ago, a colony went 
out from old Asbury, and built St. 
Paul’s. After twenty-two years of vigor
ous growth and developement, this colo- 

YVe arc always glad to give I move for Christ and his cause more this ny itself colonized, and Grace Memorial, 
intelligence that such resolutions have year than ever before. Let every pastor with its flourishing society and its 
been adopted, with a digest of the same, { and every member throughout our world- j beautiful green-stone edifice, stands

witness to the strength and fruitfulness 
motto, and next year te dcum shall be|»f St. Paul’s. In these two decades and 
sung over more than “A Million for | more, three other colonies went out from

Asbury; Union in 1850, Scott in 1852, 
and Brandywine in 1857. From Grace

Resolutions Complimentary. We lay before our readers an address, 
congratulatory and exhortation, from the 
General Missionary Committee which we 
trust they will read with care, and in

K ■

To avoid all misunderstanding we 
deem if proper to recall attention to our 
invariable rule to publish no complimcn
tary resolutions except at our advertising | response to ils stirring appeal, resolve to.
rates. our

as a
out our space is too valuable to spread wide communion adopt excelsior us his 
them out in extenso, unless the parties 
specially interested, are willing to pav

1 be-r

1us our moderate rates. Missions for collections only.”r: Iour

h ave gone out two colonies, Epworth 
chapel in 1868, and Madely chapel in 
1872; while in 1874, Kingswood chapel 
was established under the auspices of 
St. Paul’s. Nor do these eight, flourish
ing churches, estimated at §350.000, 
with over two thousand members, and 
two hundred probationers, represent the 
entire developement of this Method isiic 
Buuyan. Eighty-two years ago, most of 
the colored members of Asbury went 
out and built Ezion, which now reports
a membership of over six hundred, and To tiie Pastors and People of 
church property estimated at §40.000. the Wilmington Conference:—I 
The latest offshoot from this prolific have heard of a Sunday school boy who 
stem is Wesley, a new enterprise with read a passage from the New Testament 
about fifty members, nearly as many as follows: “And there came a certain 
probationers, and a Sunday-school of poor widow, and she threw in two mites
about one hundred. And yet the old which make a fair thing.” We have
mother church, vigorous as ever, reports had a good many mites from the Wil- 
a membership of over eight hundred, mington Conference for the Centenary 
with church property estimated at more Biblical Institute, but not enough to 
than 850.000. When Bishop Asbury make its contributions the fair thing ns 
dedicated our first church in this city, yet. In the matter of public collections
Oct. 10, 1789, 35x35, and with au iu ti- there is no room for complaint, aud we
mation of disappointment, makes the must credit one church of your Confer- 
record in his journal, “thus lar have we ence (Grace Memorial, Wilmington,) 
come after twenty year’s labor,” his dis 'vitli the best average Freed men’s Aid 

available only in proportion as the Con-1 ^a BUb*colHinittee for Bishop Taylor’s pondcucy would have given place to ex- collections we receive; but in private
ferenoe raises its apportionment which ! fea*ary ^ie present year; Bishop Foss ultation, could he have cast the horoscope donations the Baltimore Conference so
is $4000. The amount credited for the I ruove<* to increase it to §9000 so as to of its prosperous future. Whatever far exceeds the Wilmington, that to 
Iasi year is $2126.20, a little less than I ,n°iUfie ti,e lust two years ; Bishop Fow- may have been the superinducing causes, make mention of the fact ought to bring 
half the apportionment. If the churches Mer 1J10Ve,i to amend by making the whether his recreations in astronomy, or about a result which would gladden 
will double their contribution tor church j amouu^ SI 2.000 to even his salary for his interest in less supernal themes, we
extension this year rlie 82800 appropri- ! ^le cul‘JC quadrennium ; this last"propo- will not attempt to say, but certain it received fur the school year 1886-7, 
au-d can be drawn for use within our ! s*l*on was adopted by a count vote of is that the President of our Conference which was §4787.07, hut §50 was from 
territory. During the year 522 churches ^ This made the entire appro at its last session, in the opinion of not individuals of the Wilmington Confer- 
wore aided by loans to the amount of l,r*al*ou f‘,r Africa amount to §16.000. a few among us, showed himself in some ence—only a little more than one per 
$111,650, and by donations to the motion of JBishop Foss, seconded by features of his administration, to be a cent. Not quite “t wo mites,” and so 
amount of §157.374.74 ; making a grand Fowler, a committee of three phenomenal bishop. No greater surprise j hardly a “fair thing.” About ninety
total of over 6000 churches that have was appointed to correspond with Bishop perhaps, resulted, than the transfer of j per cent, came from individuals of the

Taylor as to his relations with the Gen- i the young and popular Dr. Murray 
eral Missionary Committee, and to j from the pastorate of St. Paul’s, to the 
ascertain his views concerning the open-! Presiding Eldership of Wilmington 

Missionary Appropriations for j Big of work iu Africa, Bishop Foss, District.
1887-88. j Rev Dr. Crawford and General C. B. We were glad lo find in this church,

The entire missionary work of the Fisk compose this committee. The what seemed to us, a very fine congrega-1 would see our students at work in our I 
church under the management of the Northern Christian Advocate throws a tiou last Sunday morning, though it was j school rooms, exhibiting an earnestness !
Parent Missionary Society, of which little more light on this interesting sub- said it was much of less than its usual j and diligence in their studies which is j
Rev. Drs. J. M. Reid and C. C. McCabe ject. It says, “Ou taking up the appro- size; not altogether we may hope, be- exemplary, and then witness their usual j of entcrtuTume”^ -T'C ^'^enteriata-
are secretaries, is classified as (1) For- priations iu detail a discussion arose on cause brother Hill had a supply in the Saturday labor for this season, us with ; ment 25 ””men ' ,c ttfi lor 1 lL lD

Church Extension,
The general committee to whom is 

given the supervision of this growing 
enterprise of the church, which is such 
an efficient hand maid to the missionary 
society in its work at home, convened 
iu annual session in Philadelphia, Pa., 
Thursday the 17th ult. Its composition 
is the same as that of the General Mis
sionary Committee, except that instead 
of a representation from the Missionary 
Board, there are six ministers and seven 
laymen selected to represent the Board, 
of Church Extension. Bishops Bowmau, 
Foster, Merrill, Andrews, Hurst-, Wald
en, Mallalieu, and Fowler were in attend
ance; of course Bishops Warreu and 
Taylor were too distant to put in an 
appearance, and Bishop Niude was de
tained by illness. Bishop Foss was not 
present. Receipts for the year show an 
increase in Conference collections of

Bishop Taylor and the Mission
ary Committee.

The first mission field to be considered 
by the committee was Africa, ns on the 
west coast of that continent was plant
ed in 1833 the first foreign mission ever 
established by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. The latest statistics show 2,628 
members, 361 probationers, 37 preachers, 
37 Sunday schools 2,271 scholars, 371 offi
cers and teachers, and 23 churches valued 
at $25,755. The appropriation of §2500 
last year to the Liberia Conference, Dr. 
Reid reported had been received by 
Bishop Taylor, aud disbursed by him as 
president of that conference, but the 
draft for §1000 that had been placed at 
his disposal for mission work among the 
surrounding heathen, had been,returned 
as the Bishop did not wish to undertake 
the opening of the work for the mission
ary society, though he was quite willing 
to administer any work that society 
might open. Appropriations of §2500 
were made to Liberia Conference for 
current expenses, aud §1500 for the 
school in Monrovia.

i:

The occasion for these supplies for St. 
Paul’s pulpit, was the visit of the pas
tor in Cape Charles City, Virginia, 
whither he had gone to officiate at the 
dedication of our new church in that 
new town.

, *
ace. Brethren

• V

W. Maslin Frysinger. 
Baltimore, Md. Nov. 24, 1887.A

- For the Peninsula Methodist.
Another Open Letter.f if

Educate the Sexton.
Our sextons ought to have 

They occupy a very important place in 
the church. In New York their names 
are on

a seminary.
!

i
n the tablets, whether the pastor’s 

is, or not. They can freeze out an aud
ience, roast it out, blow it out with 
draughts, or poison it out. Some close 
up the windows and keep the Sunday 
atmosphere as carefully, as if it was sanc
tified and pure air instead of sataic. Be
sides, they like to economize on dust brush
es and muscles. We have been in churches 
which smelled like a cemetery, and peo
ple wondered why they had headaches, 
or grew so drowsy, while the preacher 
wondered that he was able to get through 
such a mephitic and poisoned atmos
phere. Magnify the office of the door
keepers. David wanted the position, 
though he was king. Teach him how to 
do his part, .so that God,s house shall 
be the purest, the cheeriest, and the 
most healthful place in the world.— 
North Western Presbyterian.

-V,' A
. •

■

i'f 820.530.50 making the aggregate sum 
of §309.353.45. There were appropri
ated to the Wilmington Conference 
§2800, of which §1800 are for new work 
in Virginia and Dorchester County, Md. 
This grant like all others of ihe kind, is

!?
ii.

; f; The sum of §3000 was recommended
}

'
i

- ou r
j hearts. Of the sum total of donations■

4

: A musical aud literary entertainment will 
be given iu the Mt. Salem M. E. Church, on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 8th, at 7.45 p. 
Tlie following local talent will take part, Mi85 
Harriet Pennewell Belt, Miss Sailie Shaw, 
II. C. Conrad, Esq., Master Dorr W. Dieleu- 
dorf and Master Herbert Mullin. The music 
will he by the Choral Club of this city. A 
special car will leave 4th & Market Sts- at 
7.1CT. m. and Middle Depot at 7.30 on eve
ning of entertainment and

Baltimore Conference. This may be 
accounted for in part, by the fact that 
our work has heretofore been mainly 
done before the eyes of the latter body 
of Christians. If those to whom I write

!received aid from this society since its 
origin in 1864.

-* 
■ h

direct to therun

■•.rara
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Oionferenre g^us. I • , pulpit Hurry Evans theHockessin, Del.' Rev. W. E. Tomkinson J and it ^0Pe^,t^nctr^0drg in attendance last 1 altar rail, 
reports interesting revival meetings at Eben- | 0
ezer; seven persons converted and
sliders reclaimed; large
deepening iuterest.

Prof. Rawlins, late of the Conference 
Academy, is steadily improving in his health, 
and expects at no distant day to resume 
some active pursuit. His case is another one 
of overwork. He is still at his father's t* 
East Now Market.

Rev. G. Fo Hopkins leaves in a few weeks 
for his mission field in India. The prayem 
of at least one Conference, will follow him 
and his.

The dedication of First M. E. Church, 
Kent Island, Md., took placo Sunday, No
vember 201 h. Although the early morning 
had been wet and gloomy a good congrega
tion assembled at the hour of service, to 
whom Rev. C. A. Hill, of Centrevilln, 
preached a beautiful sermon from the text, 
“For the love of Christ eonstraineth us. etc.*’ 
2 Cor. 5 14-15. Rev. E. L. Hubbard the* 
took charge of the financial part of the pro
gramme, and proved himself a master in th» 
art of opening the pe -pies’ hearts to giv*. 
Wells Tolson acted as secretary.

§1137. were asked for ; and in a short time 
§937. were raised in cash and subscription*.

At 3 P. M., Rev. J. A. Artcrs, of Church 
Hill, preached a fine sermon from Heb. 6, 1, 
afterwhich Bro. Hubbard again took charge 
of the finances. $173. were asked for and. 
the people responded with §323.

At! 7.45 P. M. the church was dedicated 
by the pastor, assisted by brethren present 
according to the Disciplinary form. At th» 
close of this service, Bro. Hubbard, who may 
be said to be the Sam Jones, of th* 
Wilmington Conference, preached a charac
teristic sermon from Exodus 14, 15. In re
sponse to his invitation one came forward te 
seek the Lord. Five persons, heads ot fam
ilies, who had during the day given liberally 
of their means, at this evening service gav» 
their names to the church, and wc trust tbeftr 
hearts to God. The day was one long to b® 
remembered in the history of Methodism on. 
Kent Fsland.

The Ladies Aid of Wesley have
our back-j Sunday night, was so great, that the trustees J furnished and Thomas Davidson gave the 

congregations and i were obliged to close the doors, and refuse j window sills. Others have remembered us
A protracted meeting is in 

E. church. \V. 
commenced

progress at 1
B. Guthrie, pas- I ____

Tuesday niuht. Nov. j Union, Wilmington, 
meeting with good results.— , reports continued revival

i versions Sunday night last.

Conuer’s M. 
tor. It!

admittance to many. and due mention will t e made on dedica- 
tiou day.

Committekof thk Boaud of Trustees.

15th. and is
Snow Hill Mess. Rev. A. Stengle 

interest ; six con-
Wilmington Conference.

Mu. Editor:—“If thou seekest a beauti
ful Peninsula, behold it here,” could be as 
well said of our Conference territory, as of 
the State of Michigan.

Some years ago, a facetious writer and 
versifier, who was then Presiding Elder, gave 
the configuration of his district, a* like that 
of a huge Kangaroo. I would liken the 
whole territory to a large fish. two hundred 
miles in length; the open mouth being form- i 
ed hv the Susquehanna and Delaware rivers 
to the Pennsylvania line; the eastern coast 
the belly; the. ragged, western coast, the 
back; and the Virginia district the tail. (We 
can make the tail the right shape, by having 
the next district above “swallow it.) We 
have fourteen counties; nine in Maryland, 
the three Delaware counties, and the two 
Virginia counties, cast of the Chesapeake. 
We have about three hundred and seventy 
chnrehes; one hundred and fifty ol them 
being in Delaware. If Delaware were laid 
off in plots four miles square, we could loeate 
a church in the centre ot each. The church
es stand thickest (not counting Wilmington) 
in Kent county, Del., south of Dover. Sus
sex county has the largest umnber of church
es. A few spots in Cecil, Dorchester, and 
Worcester, Md , are strangely barren of 
churches. About eighty-six of our church
es are on railroad lines, of winch we 
have over six hundred miles. Comfortable 
steamboats ply the winding courses of our 
many rivers. The broadest part of our tern 
tory is between Lewes, Del., and Tilgbmau's 
Island, Md. Wilmington is the only' town 
within onr hounds, having more than one 
Methodist Episcopal pastor; and vet we are 
well supplied with towns that afford ample 
accommodations for the sessions of our Con 
ferenee. Besides Wilmington, I would name 
New Castle, Elkton, Port Deposit, Middle- 
town, Smyrna, Chestertown, Laurel, Dover, 
Easton, Milford, Snow Hill, Cambridge, 
Lewes Crisfield. and Salisbury. We have 
also a number of other towns that are ambi
tious to open their doors to us, and I presume 
will do so before many more years. I name 
the following: North East, Centreville, St. 
Michaels. Georgetown, Seaford, Princess 
Anne and Onancock.

The yearly death-rate of our preachers 
since our organization in 1869, is about one 
and four-fifths, and is a lower rate I think, 
than that of the Philadelphia Conference.

Surveyor.

!
Newark, Md.—The 

Wesley still continues 
power, and far

extra 
with

Meeting at 
great spiritual

Letter from Houston, Del.
Ou Thursday and Friday evenings of last 

week, suppers were given in the eaunery of 
J. B. Coun.->elrnau & Co., for the benefit of 

! our church. Oysters, turkey, and all the 
delicacies of the season were served. Besides 
supplying the needs of the inner man, en
tertainment was provided for the guests, 
consisting of reading, singing, recitation and 
tableaux. They were largely attended, aud 
the enterprise was in every respect a success. 
The gross receipts were something over $190, 
of which about §162 is clear profit. This is 
all the more gratifying to our people, from 
the fact, that it enables them to clear the 
church from its indebtedness. A handsome 
cake, paid for in small contributions from 
numerous friends, was presented to the pas
tor’s wife.

Dr. Wilson was with us ou Sunday, the 
27lh iust, inspiring us with his presence, 
aud preaching greatly to out edification from 
Jolm8-31.

New Castle, Del. Rev. E. L. Hubbard is 
meeting held c^eere^ hy seeing seventy conversions in his 

Thirteen have pro- j charSe; and he proposes to place a copy of 
many are seeking at the ‘ tlle Peninsula Methodist in every family repre- 

converts bid fair to be of great i sented by these new recruits lor Immanuel’s 
use as Christians. It is to the credit of the i ariu-’'

say that they are doing j Brandywine, Wilmington,
, workers in t :e c arch. ! Grice rejoices with his people in having

The greatest loss that Wesley chapel has secured funds to pay off the last dollar of 
sus ainec or many years, was the death of j indebtedness against this church, and iu the
Bro. x . j. est, in Sept, last, but since i continued presence of the Holy Ghost iu
then the Lord has remembered us in great | converting power.

many other substantial 
To Him be all the glory.

:surpasses anv
here for six years past, 
fessed faith, and 
altar. The

converts of ’8G, to 
good service as

Rev. C. A.

mercy, and given us 
workers.

Asbnry, Wilmington, Rev. Julius Dodd 
preached for this people Sunday morning, 
and some thirty converts were reported dur
ing the day. Bro. Bryan the pastor is slow
ly convalescing.

E. H. D.
Appoquinimink, Del.

Dear Brother Thomas:—Our revival 
services at Friendship, continue. Notwith
standing the unfavorable weather two or 
three evenings of each week, 
gone on, the members have

Wesley, Wilmington, W. E. Koous pastor; 
the new church is to be dedicated to-morrow 
(Sunday) Dec. 4th. Presiding Elder Mur
ray will preach at 10.30 a. m., Rev. E. L. 
Hubbard at2.30 p. M., and Dr Jacob Todd at 
7.30 p. m

the friends of Methodism in Wilmington will 
extend liberal help to this needy but impor
tant and promising church enterprise.

Rising Sun, Md.—Ten probationers 
received Sunday, Nov. 20th, making sixty- 
eight. iu all to date. There are fifteen more 
yet to join; and still the good work

the work has 
attended, and 

worked faithfully. Up to date, twenty-three 
have been converted, and others are seeking. 
The meeting will probably continue 
severe weather shall oblige

* * *

It is hoped that Methodists anduutil 
us to close 

The probationers on this charge now number 
fifty-six. Truly the Lord has visited his 
people here, and he continues with

Dover District.
The Lord is gloriously reviving his work 

at several points on this district. At Cam
bridge, Bro. Alfred Smith, the pastor, reports 
twenty-four conversions in ten days, and the 
revival increasing in power. Bro. Edward 
Davus, of Nassau, has glorious success at one 
oi Ins outlying appointments. Bro. Wilmer 
Jaggard is in the midst of a grand work 
with many converted. Bro. I. H. Howard 
has just closed a good meeting at Bridgeville, 
with over a score converted, and the society 
greatly strengthened Atseveral other points, 
our brethren are greatly encouraged by the 
seal of God’s approval and blessing upon 
their labors in tlie Lord.

At Bridgeville, an enlargement of the 
church has become :i necessity, and will he 
( one it is thought, the coming year. Meth
odism at this point has entered upon a new 
lease of life, and Bridgeville will soon take 
a creditable place among charges of like 
means.

Magnolia has a beautiful parsonage, which 
the people menu to pay for. Bro. G. F.
Hopkins has projected in his field, fino 
church enterprises and one parsonage, which 
will go forward, even though this tireless 
aud successful worker leaves them, for work 
in distant India.

Wesley M F Plim- i r W^° majr have <ioilJ>fcd the wisdom

JsftmtVi **«■Hubbard 7 ™ n r , , ‘V Dr K L* pnat,?n over made, has brought grander re-
) ’ ' ' dac°h Todd. Sunday ^l,lts in the same length of time Onlv^ l^M. conducted l,y H L George few months ago. we £ £££ ^

—^ ™ rtssrsrat Vb,r 16th for I ml m, in which country ho will »ho plead hi. cause against the church . Btn. Hopkiaa is as much needed ioX lio™
His term of ministry is of dec,ared that these Methodists are a disgrace «a in the foreign field ’

, duration. His many friends, lo s°her minded people. He carried his i The St, Paul’s .innov „r PI while they wish be could he kept amongst | «**. hut not many weeks after the lawyer charge, after bavin- been elf H ?
.• 1--1 - if them, all wish him a safe journey and a ! d,c’d> t(> many a visible siirn ol God’s u; 1' we«-l-s r, 1 0 een c osed several

At the conference meeting Friday night, . J y , . , e 8,*»n 01 00,1 8 nwpleas "evks, lor enlargement and extensive, . " ... fruitful pastorate in his new field oi labor ure against such persecution of „ n,ni„ ,..„0 , xxiensive ie-
it was unanimously voted to renew the iu- ______ or- p persecution of His cause pairs, was reopened Sablwth, Xov 20thvitation of two years ago. for the Wilining- Sf liter’s charge, E. S. Mace, pastor in a tent in tT W0irshipped whe» Hie cast of improvements amounting hi

ton Conference to meet here. The invitation , writes that the missionary collection on this When winter came they llniVih. 'nu^' n!" ‘L V° 1,undred do,,ars. was provided
will be extended by the pastoral the coni- . cfoarcre has been taken and amounts to §75.00 • caco Engine Hall of T.wmi r r/' ° * CC >e on y outside help in the pulpit
ing session, and according to an unwritten, I* thilI1 api>ortiol„Uent. this citv where they KLh« ^ l! “i * Bro H. Raw-
yet invariable law, that where an appoint- j ---------- ! service unU1 Nqv .,7t ”Ued tJ ho,d Ul°- K 1 • Coursey led the singing iu
nient applies and is disappointed, its next j As the Rev. H. W. Ewing, pastor of1 w (j Koons w«s" •iniKM^ ^ -‘"d preached in Federalsburg
application is accepted, the Conference of ! Madely M. E. cj.urch, was returning from ' fourjll ;l ]ut and f(Jtl,J(1.;t^ns for ^ ‘""I* «church now enters
1839 wiH „f course, meet in Easton. J class meeting last Tuesday night, he was ! but the people were unable m i u i W,m,h pro,nise’4 ,hr greater suc-

At its session, in Union M. E. church, kindly invited to spend a few m.nutca in I *,me friends of Methodism '"''r * a" ,UIM ,)ecu achieved in recent by-
\vi it. will elect ministerial and lay ; social conversation, with some of his par- j and momi-ed ,1,1 h ,e foruard o°ne years.
1 1 ,U ’.I,. (‘euer il Conference of 1888. islionera living at 405 East 4th fit. Scarcely i t,.e, t<) ’ t‘ e"C0l,,i,«e(l the Tins- Al'llor*! never promised wlmt the “si-ms
delegates to the GimralC had he .si-ated himself in the parlor, when! rZyJJ " f.'T?° P-*eml at this date. Their

Lilian ,ci ot . ------ the door opened, and in walked some seveuty- f| . •>- ,, ‘ °801^ church 59 niagnilice.nl contributions toward the he
« in the Elkton M. E. of his church nicmhera and daletl ’ “ 1 a,Jnex’ lv ,u■,, XVI,‘ accom.no- «’'c'olences of the ehureli, has hastened the"iih Un,lb; friends. After spending some time in sing- ; ^ *3 T 1 ^ »«*.>«'- beginning to Lnm

/*'e ing and conversation, the pastor was p.re- j dution -,s B rn ‘ ln« ®n lI,ft foun-! down upon the people. One goud wav lopro ).i ion, . gcntc(j an elegant easy chair aud a - tj,js ^ Of claim I he baptism of fire is to give liberally I WEBB—-CAREY.—At the residis oxer 0f money; and the organist, Miss Tim J h 1 t / " l f ,us heen seen red. toward the hemv., fences of the ehurcli ‘ <:'arev‘ 'V‘'lnesilav, N°v Vld ^
Ella Powell. With a church ilymmd, the i T "T $,5W°!Throi«h God is 4" t Id pJ^i0 Fraii^T
gift- of Mrs W, Sutton. A hple„did re- T"*'* "*'* ^ « ^^ed in the ex! i ^ ^

r,sli„g pro- a T? ™ TV" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
already ............ Med lo M l—n^a ........... a aurpriae a........ T1,„ ™ hT la.^ ^

;Le Church. ____ J‘"'’ i T rr ,m“ 10«*»-*!. iu that plate very lelt aohei ua" I n M.„ic ^ .■ Wesley Chapel, val of aonderful power is in progress [ T|‘°. “ ' not ““““nicKlatc them- Already our luemlwnliip has lostsevcnty hv I Maie ^Itoberl’ Rond' ^“n by 1<l'v-EdtwrT
K;V- in the M. E. chare., at Cambridge. M,l.t Garl T f"""' '*y Jtev‘ * T‘ »■«' the end i, ye and Addi rfl.* MC

*° f“‘r Rev. A. Smith, pastor. The meeting, have £ “ f° be “ P«»Wng 'hose U-f, he...... ar„ determined Md‘

been in progress for the last-three weeks, and Qiv ^'V. IC1 "°n ( tai •• jr,ng a large return, upon their former liberality, in order lint
Tim rcival services la thef ^sriB ine“S oflhe ^ ^^tiwn **"*'**■ J- tL pastot iTro.'^

City ^"creaslugTn iuterest. Burdened sinners have already been saved. Hihl?. Wesley I ^ de‘

ns.
G. S. Conaway. were

Nov. 22d, 1837.

A correspondent of the Morning News says: 
The new M. E. church, Salisbury, Md., is 
not likely to be ready for dedication before 
next Spring. When completed, it will he 
one of the handsomest church edifices on the 
Peninsula. The walls are of Port Depost 
granite. A square tower of pleasing design 
rises from the northwest corner of the stmo
tor . Through this tower, is the main 
trance to the auditorium. The pulpit in the 
southeast corner; behind it is an alcove for 
the organ and choir. The seats are to be 
arranged in a semi circle. At the left of the 
church is the .Sunday-school room, 40x50 
feet. Large sliding doors are to connect this 
with the church. Rev. T. E. Martindale, 
who has a Peninsula repution as a church 
builder is pushing the work as fast as possi
ble.
pleasing and harmonious design. The style 
is bold but in good proportion, and all orna
mentation seems a part of the structure itself, 
aud is in keeping with the style. The build
ing xvill probably cost not less than $30,060. 
—Delawarean.

goes
on.

Wilmington Preachers Meeting
Last Monday there was a good attendance. 

Dr Todd read a paper on the relation of 
justification and regeneration to eulire 
till cation.

Rev. A. D. Dick, of the M. P. Church, 
with his choir and congregation were with 
us, aud assisted in the services. Mr. Harry 
Hopkins bad charge of the music.

The church is a neat brick building of 
Gothic architecture, beautifully frescoed, 
carpeted and thoroughly furnished through
out.

sane-
Purity as opposed to native 

depravity was partially attained in the ex-
J

en-
perience of regeneration, aiul when the 
remains of this depravity are entirely renewd 
a man is entirely sanctified. Presiding 
Elder Murray, Revs. R. C. Jones. A. Stengle 
A. T. Scott, and T. S. Thomas pasticipated 
in the discussion. Dr. Todd was specially 
clear iu the distinction between purity of 
heart and maturity of Christian character, 
claiming that some wore not entirely sancti
fied might by growth and devclopement lie 
far in advance of others who though entirely 
sanctified were not mature in that character. 
The subject is to he resumed next Monday 
morning, Rev. R. C. Jones opening the 
debate.

The windows are of stained glass. 
The trustees had the building iusnred, befont 
dedication for $3,000.

J. E. Kidxky.

Special Notice.
Presiding Elder Murray reported last week, 

the names of the lay delegate and bis alter
nate, elected by the Mb. Safya charge, at 
its fourth quarterly conference, tfie 21A 
ulfc.

Architecturally the building is of

The Presiding Elders of all the district* 
will confer a favor upon the readers of the 
Peninsula Methodist, by sending to o*r 
office the names of the lay delegates aud 
their alternates, ns they are elestsd in tbcAr 
several quarterly conferences. Please breth
ren, have these names forwarded.

O •---------

Dedication.

Hereafter the Young People’s Association 
of Olix'et Presbyterian Church xvill meet the 
first Monday of each month.Friday evening, Nov. 19th, at 7 o’clock, t?ie 

members of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
Easton, Md., held their prayer-meet ing 
ercises, followed by the third quarterly con- 

full meeting of the

ex- The revix-al services in the Chestuut Grove 
M. E. Cl'urch, which were commenced txvo Dear Bro. Tiiomas:—Please say to yoar 

correspondent, xvho writes over the nom it 
plume of “Defence,” implicating some c*- 
presiding elder now “Down Country,” and 
to whomsoever it may concern, that for tb® 
last live years, all my communications to th« 
public through the press, havo l>oeu ox'er my 
proper signature. When 1 get ready to shoot 
an arrow at “any person, place or thing,’’ I 
xvill not fire under cover of anitmsk.

R. W. Tonn.

weeks ago, have been accompanied by much 
At 9.30 o’clock Sunday morn- i juterest Fourteen conversions have resulted

'There was aferenee.
Official board.
ing, the quarterly love feast 
presiding elder. Rev. Jno. France.

Professor C. L. Woodworth, professor 
Johns Hopkins University, 

address from the

held by thexv as lip to date.At 7.30

p. m 
of elocution at

interestingmade a very
text, “Thanks be to God which giveth us i 
victory through the Lord Jesus Christ.’’ j 
Alter a few brief remarks by the presiding j 

etiug was held. The exer- j

be a missionary, 
five years

Snow Hill, Md., Nov. 2L< 1837.me
ell attended.

elder, a prayer
cises were xv

Centenary Biblical lnstftnta..
EN DOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

(Conditioned on §25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1833.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher, S5.0W

-VO

The condition of my wife’s health is suck, 
that I can make no more engagements !» lec
ture. and am compelled to cancel those steady 
made, except-in Wilmington and immediate 
vicinity.

R. C. Jones.

JtlaiTiiifics.
The revival services

still iu progress
new'church are 

interest. Forty-l««> 
been taken into the 
ttl„l the total «"mMr
fifty Preaching >\>
Otis, nightly.

members
church on

of converts 
the pastor,

An inteI
-
'

rival meetings in
Elk N*ck, Md., arc still in progress. 
E. H. Miller, the pastor, preaches

congregations nightly.

FRESCOING CIOIJIIES,The re

Send for designs and estimates withoat 
< xtra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 2JK 
Shipl y St-, Wilmingtou, Del. 

tl
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R, 3, ±BB7.DECEMBB'I PB1TI1TSULA METHODIST,. 6
SHORT HINTSm CHEAPEST AND RESTBOOKS HELPFUL 

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
CUMMINGS,

i $3.00 for 12
fa Cabinet Photographs.

A Million for Missions
FOR 1887.

m ONSUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.II CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri-

iiiitlgl! Immm
country. 20S pages, line cloth, $1.00. ; ,

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Tliomp- ; ,
son. 12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, $1.25. !
“This is so good a book that we wish we j •'a 

could give a copy to every young minis- | '•:i:12iiplK«
W. AVhittle. A handbook lor Christian | <; I yW { v I 2.
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 |

FRiAFiFFRUhCEteilil

Pc SO CIA L ETIQUETTE,m BY COLLECTIONS ONLY.

• ; to Anti-Christian Literature in j 
India.—There are 000 native newspa-! 
pers in India, all of which, with the j
exception of about half-a-dozen, are bit- j ^ ^
terly opposed to Christianity. Societies ; W J j v ]Vf I jN (i I ON , D LI

A*Mi ;
m

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “A.unt Ma. 
tilda ” Price, 40 cts.

302 MARKET ST.,: !
.j *

sr; books fob nromms,
England and America. An i.nportam ■ ^ ^ Enquirers,
one is in operation from Lahore, as a : _____

i

This book should be in every fam. 
ily desirous of knowing, “the pr0per 
thing to do,”

We all desire to behave

re
center, wliile another has its head-quar- GRVCE A2s-D TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ters in Benares. The pictures of the j ay yi.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
gods best known to the Hindu pantheon : Lk in^riS
are even lithographed in Germany anu j te* adapted to aid in the work of him 
England, and are sold in Calcutta. ! v.ho would be a winner of souls, or to 
Native rajahs interest themselves in cir i
culating Hindu tracts, and have adopted the WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO
shrewd methods to carry on their work. FIND JT. By D- I- Moody. 148

pages, 12mo, doih, 00 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way oi' Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. AVhittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, GOcts.- paper, SOcts.
“The way of hie h obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Air. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Tin lbs for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 04 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals tins little work ”—Interior.
THE SO. J. AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H. M . Si ill.ui. ins pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. .J. II. 

Brooks, J). I>. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS KFMOVED. By Casar Malau, 
X). I). 32 pages, vapor. 5 cts.

GODS WAV OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popularohici'iions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 82 pages and cover, octs.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TiDJ N GS. A 1 took for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

11||
Pr°perly

and to know what is the best school'? , .V; Id cts. of manners.SI “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 110 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
%*Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

price.

What shall we teach ourm children that they may go out int0 
the world well bred men and women?

“SHORT HINTS”
The Rev. Mr. Craven informs me, that 
he knows of one rajah alone who is 
printing just now, at his own expense, 
200,000 Hindu tracts, and intends to 
distribute them at the large fairs of 
North India.

The missionaries, however, keep close 
watch over these antagonistic forces. 
They, too, are enlarging their operations 
rapidly. But the churches and societies 
which they represent should adopt far 
more liberal measures, to furnish the 
millions of natives to whom they are 
sent with ’sound Christian literature. 
The passion for reading has struck every 
part of India. The people will have 
books and newspapers. It is for the wes
tern Christian world, to say what their 
fiber shall be.—Dr. Durst in “Harper's 
Magazine.”

LIBRARY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 820 50 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
S42.50. Sold ouly in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
825.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page vine engravings and many 
oi smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

I I
Contains the answer, and will 

be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

\ : J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL. ■i

I. L. (MX & CO,BUY CLOTHING7 i -

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
of J. T. Mullin & Son, 6th 
& Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the best at the low
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort-

W. V. TUXBURY,1. A ;
-• ■ ;Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS. H
Careful attention paid to pictures requir- 

ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 
Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1
ment of the finest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Pantaloonings,&c. 
bought from first hands, 
with ready cash, which in
sures lowest prices.

Over Coats for fall

V
31

j •. I ..*«J

“Ranks next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon.

Widow’s Mites.—The Missionary 
says that the “widow’s mite” has been 
so often perverted by persons who give 
their small change, that it is glad to 
note a genuine case, which was staled at 
the General Assembly of the Presbyteri
ans in Japan : “A widow in Sendai gave 
twelve icnilni coins, that she had laid 
away in her youth for her old age. This 
incident, told in America, induced a 
widow here to give her all, 8100; and 
that, again, led an aged pastor and wife 
to give their all, $1,100, for the work of 
Christ.”—Spirit of Missions.

A Cheap Evasion op Duty.—No 
doubt we have our heathen at home; 
who denies it? And they need the Gos
pel ; who refuses it? But the shameful 
neglect of a past duty is no excuse for 
the cheap evasion of a present one. 
When the three men besought St. Peter 
at Joppa to open the door of faith to the 
Gentiles, all the Jewish people had not 
received the word of God. The enthu
siasm for Home Missions, which so 
curiously manifests itself in protesting 
hotly against Foreign Missions, is usual
ly an enthusiasm of words.— The Bishop 
of J toe hosier.

j

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AID SIDE LIGHTS,very
stylish, and well fitting, now 
ready. Suits for dress or

i ; f< A Cyclopedia of 
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev, Chas. E. Little1 

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. 
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

business, cut in latest styles, 
well trimmed, nicely made, 
all sizes for men, youth, 
boys and children.

LIBRARY NO. 4,
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes. with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERY E. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only 827,50. F 5 ‘

SiJ. T. v ULLI>i & S01S
TAILORS.

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

i !
CLOTHIERS

6th and Market, Cloth, $4 00; Li-« KcShane Bob Foundry
ra&Jj Firtbst Grade of Bolls,

1'**fSrvr.Tn=xjafa*e»i/ion this fufcr. Diiltliuorc, M«L

WILMINGTON, DEL.
■ •' \ ;■

MILLINERY.43-It

A New Book,Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets, Bustles, Pauiers, Skirts, 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
b nderwear.

NEW BOOK
FOR TIIE None Cheaper! Nona Batter!

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

EOURTII & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON

By the Author ofINFANT SCHOOL, 'She Christian's Secret of a, Happy Life."SALLIE D. BREAK,
306 KING STREET,

BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK. [FM §pen (Secret;WILMINGTON,

13-ly
DELAWARE.

Single copv 25 cts. $2 10 per dozen. 
Ad :ress all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

THE CHAUTAUQUA LITER- 
AKY AND SCIENTIFIC 

CIRCLE.

DEL.
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.GET THE BOOK!
n,c?* w New and Improved Edition ofj; BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.v, ; -

A•■It:'i ' METHODISM OF THE PENINSULA,\kb c' | 111
• -1' - • - - V '

PRICE $1 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of prioe. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

♦ e- « -i*
(v: Price $1.25.

Nev: Chapter alone, to those who have 
the first edition, 20 cts.

Dr. W. L. S Murray says:—“I have 
!m.1S \e>‘ rea,dlnS your new chapter, 

Eecord and Status of Peninsula 
-lethodism. It is the best compar
ative statement of churches on this 
Peninsula that I have ever seen, and 
I do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. I was delighted 
and interested by reading it. I 
regard it as of great historical value 
and h- ve carefully filed it for future 
reference-”

■\

u ■■; iY,>
Di'.. Presskxsu, writing to the Christian 

World, says that the concessions made to the 
Roman Catholics by Prince Bismarck, has 
the Protestant State Church at s disadvan
tage. “The May Laws,’’ he says, “which 
the State Church hau rather favored as far 
more damaging to its religious opponents 
than to itself, are now abrogated so far as 
the Catholic Church is concerned, but 
still euforcod as they affect Protestants. It is 
obvious that the Catholic Church, released 
from these restraints, is far more free than a 
Church subordinated to and incorporated 
with the State, like the Protestant Church 
of Germany. This sudden reversal of the 
position is very galling, and the Protestants 
are naturally putting themselves on the de
fensive.”

litk C. L. S. C.
COlllSE OF STUDY F0H 1887-88,

Required Readings,

j:!

Oxford Teaehers’i
BIBLES.I.•If jare

BOOKS.PRICES TO MEMBERS.

boa SI,25 to SIS,59, Groat Variety !
PERKIN PINE & HIGGINS 

ARCH St!, Philadelphia, P*

BOUND IN CLOTH.

American History. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

American Literature. By Prof.
II. A. B«-ew, A.M. of Yale Col
lege.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.
M. P.* Hatfield,

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 60 

Readings from Washington Irving 40 
Classical German Course in En

glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Mediaeval Church 

ByJ. F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D. 40 
Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.” i.50

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

Lowest PricesI For sale bj-81 00
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. Sent by mail receipt of price by 
J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, Del. 
or R. W. Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint *• “
Half Pint “

on

' GO

S TORY1 oo
: j OF

“There is no longer a school question 
for Catholics. It is closed. The door 
of discussion, which was slightly ajar 
prior to 1884, was closed, locked, bolted 
and barred by the Plenary Council held 
in that year, which directed that Catholic 
schools should be maintained by all the 
parishes in the United States not prevent
ed by extreme poverty from carrying 
them on. That decree is law for priests 
and people.”—Catholic Review.

NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Love,

theI
■

$10.00
BY CHARLES FOSTER.i 6.00No. 2. 2.75aPRICE $1.•.,

Edited by J. R. Sweeney, C C. McCabe, T.
C. O’Kane, and W. J. Kirpatrick. 

Single copy by mail 35 cents. $30 per 100.

Address all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor 4th & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY at law,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,J. MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

BALTIMORE, MD.
p Prtt^tlcea a^so> la Cecil County Courts, with 
£ost Office at Perryrille for Cecil County 
business.i
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CLUB LIST.

the following l'eritlkS™”;

publiehe™-/riJei Per“Kllral!i

Comn^ntarvT^ th,‘lt ‘!’ia i? tho » 
lished.it a m™iP°n,lhe "’hole Bible pub- fore, wuhii"^l<rr,?Irnco- 11 is- a‘cre- 
Commem. r . ; „ i; ! tl',e.m'®es, while no 

, inpmini r) published is so highlv com-
ii>3"olr I>[i, <;for ! the teacher n°rne11 adaPted for tho'home,
m I tic^l concise oH,1 lTlch,cr’ ?'he" a ^
2.00 i'.ti) i ^ desired. ’ 11 and spiritual work

2-°o 
3.20

SEND TO THECut this Out for Reference. ^ Y A TT & CO.)ST and auy of 
sent toanv 

named. J&JJTSSODIffrfor we 
separately at Em2SRUX,JkHYMNAL mmIndependent,

Godey’s I.ady's Book 
Cottage Hearth, : 
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,

OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church,
t JOB OFFICE iii\ Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned. i IF YOU WANT) 1.00
1.00

The Pansy,
Cultivator «& Country > 

Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas.
Harper’s Magazine, 
Harper's Weekly,
Harper's Bazaar, ’
Harper's Young People 
American Agrieulturalist 
Irank 1 Leslie’s Illustrated)

_ Newspaper, f
u Sunday Magazine 

Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours,’
11 Tlie Golden Itule 

Christian Thought, 
Babyhood,
Peterson's Magazine, 
Lippincott's Magazine, 
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Littel 1 ’s Li ving Age, 
Homelelic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Cash must

1,75

l: MADE TO \ 
ORDER FOR \

Pearl—Double Column.Ji 2.50
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
1.50

LETTKR HEADS,3.00 
4.75
3. i o 
4,50 
4,50
4, So
2.00 
2,25

.......... $0 40Cloth......... m ;

%£^M iSUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges......  .......
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...........
Calf, flexible ....................................

50 BILL MEADS,
... 2 00
... 2 00

ENVELOPES,24 mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

50Cloth ■

.RECEIPTS,SU PF.UFIN U PA P E R.4.00
3.00
3.00
3.50 
2. CO
2.00
1.50 
2,00
3.00
1.00
4.00
8.00 
3.00
1.50 
1,75

4.50
3.75
3.75 
2,23
2.75
2.50 
2,00
2.75
3.50
1.75
4.50 
8,25
3.50 
2,30
2.75

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed.

65
75 CIKCULA228,u ..... 1 00 

.... 1 50
..... 1 75
..... 2 00
.... 2 25
..... 2 00
..... 2 25
..... 2 00

gilt edges..
Morocco, gilt edges..........

“ gilc edges and clasp
extra .........................

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND CAPSHATS DRUG LABELS,

VJLSITJNG CARDS,NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

—BY—

Jamieson, Fausset&Brown
In Tour Larjjo 12mo. Volumes of about 

1.000 pages Each.
V'ith Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

Just received from New York, also tlie best
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in the citv at
gilt clasp,

Calf, flexible
Silk velvet, with border and clasp............. 5 00
Morocco, panelled sides..........
Russia, “ ........ .
Calf, flexible round corners ,,
Morocco, “ “
French “
Seal “
French, padded,

TAGS,
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

U& S2A»K»¥ BniJS&T.
.. 4 50 
.. 4 50 
.. 3 .50 
.. 3 00 
.. 2 00 
.. 2 00

POSTERS,
!

PAMPHLETSa

accompany order.
Address, 2 50

Or any kind of Job Printing. GooS
J-Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, Del.

ICmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. the HISTORY of

It is far in advance, of the Older Works. 
It is
It is

Wi BLACK work and low prices. Give75Cloth
Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.

SUPERFINE PAPER. V* PHALmi.
- 0*2) No c«Tnyv*«l*Ion The first ©flu
---kind l*. t- riT J lie ►.-» «•« Of t?!0

us a triaL1 00 
... 1 20 
... 1 50

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossedTHE CENTURY MAGAZINE “ “ gilt edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt edges....................................... 2 25

“ “ round corners..... . 3 50

It has a Critical Introduction to each 
Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workot the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with ifs already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religions world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbaih-sehool teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom it^ uses 
has now become indispensable.

Tlie work is printed from new electro
type plates, on line toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,

ibc wan

J. MILLER THOMAS,With the November 1887 issu*, Tiie Cen
tury commences its thirty-filth volume with 
a regular circulation of almost 250,000. The 
War Papers and tie Lite ol Lincoln increas
ed its month y edition by 100,000 The lat
ter history having recounted the events of 
Lincoln’s early years, and given the 
s»ry survey ot the political condition of the 
country reaches a new period, with which 
his secretaries were most intimately ae 
quainted. Under the caption

IAmcoSbb. in tlie War,

the writers now enter on the more impor 
tant pa l of their na rative, viz , the early 
years of the War, and Presides Lincoln s 
part therein

SiipplenKHdtiE’y War Papers,
following the ‘ halt e series” by distinguish
ed genera s, will describe interesting feature 
of army life, tunneling from Libby Prison, 
narratives ol p-r-'onal adventure, etc Gen
eral Sherman will writ- on ‘ The Grand Stra
tegy of the War.”

Keiuian on Liberia.

brary com-
Sell* f»-l

IH* pofl 
n 90 «afr« jwr
thin dinner to

10

lr circular*

^ ....
4^ SSSS

(gawthrop building,)3 00 rextra................
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique..

3 50 
3 00 

... 3 50
CiucioaoC SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH ANDeces- gilt clasp...

6 00Circuit.............. ....... . .....
Morocco, panelled sides...........
Russia, “ ..............
Calf, flexible................
Silk velvet,.............. ....... ..

DICTIONARY WILMINGTON, DEL..... 6 00
6 00 OF THE3 00 BIBLE.6 00

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
12 HI o.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D. 

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

....... 1 50
.......2 oo
...... 2 40

........ 3 25
...... 4 50

........ 4 50
...... 7 00

Sheep..... - . .............. .....
Roan, embossed__.......

“ gilt edges ............
Morocco, gilt edges......

“ extra gilt........... ................
“ antique. ................ .

circuit, gilt edges.............

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,

Also Agent for

DR. WELCH'S (MSMNTED WISEI2iuo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.$S 00 

10 00
THREE CHOICE BOOKS in ONE. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.1 00Cloth

42-4SUPERFINE PAPER. 
Cloth, leather back, red edges......
French Morocco, gilt edges

<i <1 n

Morocco, gilt edges

Except the Life of Lincoln, and the War 
Articles, no more important series has ever 
been undertaken by the Century than this of 

With tho previous preparation 
of four years’travel and study in _ Russia 
and Siberia, the author und-rtook a lourney 
15.000 miles for the special investigation 
here required. An introduction from the 
Russian Mini*ter of the interior admitted 
him to he prr cipal mines and prisons, 
where he became acquainted with some 
three hn« dred Sfte exiles,—Liberals Nihi
lists, and others-and the sene- will be a
startling as well as accurate reyalation ot 
the exile system. The many 
by the artist ami photographer, Mr. Geor e 
A Frost who accompanied the author wiL 
add greatly to the value of the article..

A Novel by
w h run through the year 

1 follow by CabF and 
fictions will appear every

...... 1 30

....... 2 00
round corners.. 2 00 

3 00 
3 00 
6 00

THE TEMPLE TRIO,WILMINGTON, DEL.
THE

------ COMPRISING------

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

EPWORTH HYMNAL.Kennon s round corners..
circuit..............

8vo.—With Times.
Willi Sections 181-484 of Ritual.

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges..................
Morocco, extra ...............  .....

“ “ antique.....................
“ circuit, gilt edges..................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..,...,. ..
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides.............. ......... ...............................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides..........

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST. Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yui 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

>c:uioiiti marvels in tlie 
ic Mi<>ouri Riv-r. Six

A viviil portrayal ofthe - 
v»-t wond 
Book* iu cm 
Marvels ol Rjw

•-up
il<r lmi-i w. st of

Vol. ooraiirisine M.irwls of Nature. 
Marvel* <*! Entt-rpris -, Marvels of 

Mini, Marve *«of Stoc-» K ii-iog Marvels of A^d- 
cuilu'C- Ovt-i .vo original fine? Engravings. A per- 
H;, i Pic ure Gallery. J( lia more selling qualities 
than an? <»ln r """kAGl NTS X A ‘ TED A r re churn-*; for live 
atje-its to mak money. Apply at one*-. Terms very
Tj’lE'liENKY BILL PUHLHHING CO., Norwicn,

-19-tet

1 75
2 50 
5 00

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

$9.00 per dozen.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER THOMAS,

3£ETE0DI3T BOOK STOP-E,

4th & Shipley Sts.

5 00
8 00

... 8 00

1 50

. 2 50Ct,
The Epworth has 232 pages, 819 

Hymns, and is sold for tbe very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 5*5 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexihle 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por cloa- 
en $6.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

EDUCATIONAL. J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL

wit! illustrations 
Shorter novels will 
Stockton. Shorter , 
month

TAlCKlNSON COLLEGE. CARLISLE, 
l)pA._FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four-Year Courses: I lie 
Classical, the Latin-Scientific at-d the Mod 
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gvmna- 

Tuition, by scholarship, --1 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory school, 
with n*-w and <-xce lent accommodations 
h-is the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation for college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A McCAULEY, President,

Wilmington, Del
SVatures

illustrat'd articleswill compromise se^ead^ ^ Kav; papers
on Ireland. M1, n‘f<. SuiH^v-schoolI>es-
touchin -tho held o thebu ^ on wild

w , ‘ 'life5'by Th' odore Kooaevelt; theWestern hie, t>\ van Rensselaer.
Enslish I'ftthedrals, bj J)r j,uckloy s
with illustrations bj Spiritualism,
valuable papers on Lheams. a, t>
and Clairvoyance, e ^ cart0ons; etc
travel, aad |'*o*r. ph} - I ,Jt.r5 for the past.

B!/a9prcwto.ff>r^i.neoln |listory)
,-ear (contafoi a t] - g sl,bs(M-ip,iou
W secured w** ‘ -e„,T.four issues :
November, t ‘ . ust year
for $0 00, or l S7 50, *
handsome!v b«u‘* • * cf?-ri:KY 

Published J).V 1 (
. 37th St' oef. New-^ ork.

A Most Appropriate Gift fibs* 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’5’HARRY YERGER,

sons, 410 Sbipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ger- Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses ami Engravings. Try him.

44 Iy

<§ifty $ears®(Beyondsi urn ord XCiditaoia-,
Size 24mo.

Round in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER. THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th Shipley Sts., Wilmington, DeL

OR $0.12
10.00OLD m 41 HOW 10 SOT IT,

somay 
from 

in alb
s numbers

Co 33 East

AH INTENSELY INTERESTING ROOK,

BBNJfUR.
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

15.0032
25

20.00
Compiled by Rev. 8. G. ILsUlirop.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS. D. D.,

Editor of N. IF. Christian Advocate.
HacfelMm'ii Mliile )

,N THE SELECTION of BY LKW WALLACE.GIFT N'pwark Confrre'-ce Seminary.

?-7l 5(0. E, Wtitssy, S, S., Prssidsat.
LASTS’ CGX.&KOB*

^ F^>^r^^nt’To^yjn(L^w;Hborfound 
Friend,bothWebster‘s Unabridged, 
combined m 1; _ /v ,fs^Es?m

A Dictionary^i^
o'1,f'wTrLr nf the World A Gazetteer ot rUxef,

)o,-»uuK “ LYYal DictionaryA Biogwmcal uic
of iiu in fine Book.All in UntJ juoris idnstra*

I 2mo., ( lutli, 81.50.
Price,Bound inrich cloth, 400 pages, 1 00 j O

“ rresentation edition,gilt edges, 1.50 j CREAM BALM

» / ^|iFreals Sores,

!! 0 s! 0 r '■ S the

HiSr-FEV
e0K,.u. uiy wem’x^

ELY'S

One of t!is ‘loot Striking Bocks cf the Time,GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PKIiRAKTOKV.

Pest ad vantages in For sale by es,
J. MI hlet: THOMAS 

Rli & Shiplev Sts, N'i mington, Del.
/• -7 Art Soatios- M: ::d Coaser- Don’t Suffer Colo to Accumulate on j y 

cold until your throat and lungs are in astute i |g 
of chronic inflammation. Attack the first, 
symptoms of pulmonary irritation with l 
Hale's Honey of Horelionnd and Tar and ac- | 
hi ere an easy victory. Sold by all Druggists j WH 
at 25c., ode., and $1.
Olean’a Sulphur ftoaphcal.i And boftnMftos, 25a.
CemsiaCnrnEcmover .’lillsCorna, Buniona,'*sJo
Hill’s Hair and Whiskei* Dye—Block A Brown*GGix 

Toot Lac ho Dw(w -no in 1 Minute. 25a,

Musici■ :untr*.:usin cia! tees,
Tbe building is considered one of t[»e n.
, ■„ tin1 land- Accommodates no r'y -00

R. R., near Sclv-oley s Mountain.
Tuitfs Moderate.

bcsiucs

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
>v

. [TRY tLe CURE: And d«al»-r'ii) Watches. Chckt, levr- ir
No. 3 Eiwt Hftc-snd 8t w.l Wtlrnia ioji,r>t*L

fo-d -*itver-
Catal guf Fi’-el.

Mm oak.5

G.&C.
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1887 Four Things: 188TP. W. & B. Railroad.
d^niiit will leave Wilmington as follows:

internsedtate 'laiions. ;
for Philadelphia and 

5 «, 7 00, V.O'. S IS. 9 10.10.M,

-*s. 4,S,S. YS, ?.£: I
"Srew York, 2.00,2252, 4.00. 7.00. ;
U/-1 a. '• *12^1, 1.S9, 2.27, 4.00, 5^'J • ■ 40, •

I: £5 a. m.; 12 $0. 2.30, ;

Qw ^ooilp,yjfi 10.07 11.37, 11 m.

UP
0iir (^xiaranteeFor Newark Centre. Del- 7 t- a. m., 21 p m-

■ahimore and intermediate utr.tioua, .0.08 in j Qur principle^^Cuimoreand Washington, 1.2?*. 4.M. 8/’-*. I* ''? !
1205. *1.17, 2252 4 41, 5,iQ, o.30, - <3 p. m. )lift) a in.

Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
Few *'a>t!.\ 6,(0. 8J0s.ul: 12.55, 2.50, 3,50. 6.25. i 

»■ 12 05 a m. i
Herrip.eton, Del mar and intermediate !-ta:ions. S.30 ! 

»jb. 12.55f. io.
Herring-ion and way stations, S.SQ

:
CAItHABT & CO.,mmmH

ms&m|p3S

12.55. 6.25 j ZION, MD.a. m. 1:"**Tor Sea ford 3,50 p re. 
For Norfolk 12.051 a. m. ! lowest for Dress Goods, Motions, Groceries, HatsWilmington & Northern R. R. . are the% Prists and

Time Table, in effect Nov 20, 1887 Caps, Ac.: IN
GOING NORTH. the fairest, giving the buyer the FULL WORTH 0fDaily except Sunday. arc

4DI0S his money.pma.ra. a.rn. p.m. p.m.p.m. p m p.m.nations
VflBlingtoa, ) 
irem h St / 
abwbrdce

2,4= 4,55 *6157.00

of the BUST MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar-*8.41 IFAMILY BIBLES Our Goods are.3.03 5.20 *6.5.'Illferord Jc kets, as well the styles which are arriving daily.3.2: 6/2 I.3,3.3 f7.lt FRO^I .$200 TO7,5-1 
7 00^Chester Stage Absolutely Pure.2.45 5,00 

4,10 6,52 
4.47 7.30 
5,0-1 7.48 
5,30

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices mark a 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity t ^ 
amine at leisure to his own advantage. 0 ex’

8,-"2
0.1 For Salk By9?vne.'burg Jc 

Mpringfi'ld, 
■brisboro, 
Jbading PAR 

Stall

tcsviilc. !powder never varies. A marvel of parity, 
strength mid wlio!<»s<imefie«s. More economical 
than the ordinary kind?, and can not be sold in | 
competition with the multitude of low test, short
V8^iU£X82!BS£S^&$ I 11 * swp'er Sls ■

This
Y3i : J. MILLER THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del-
10,06
10,405. 6.0P

This is a new addition to our stock in the 
i1 last few years, and is stead iy increasing jn 

* favor every year. Correct styles andReady Hade (Miiij!on

4 -R Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 5.20 and 11.15 p ra for Newbridge, 
A.-OBt, u»d «1> Intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains. good-A. 0-001> BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

material, at bottom prices.
Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Points, Queensware, Lime and Salt H 

ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you ean askf*

6.50 a ni 12.55 p mZ^ave St Peter’s 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a ra, 1.06 p m 

• Daily except Saturday and Sunoay. 
GOING SOUTH.

LADIKJ-' I) K r*.lKT.VjEXT•A , F—

BELT’S PHARMACY,
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

Daily except Sunday.
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clock-: and Jewelry Careful!? Re 

paired.

; a ma.m a.m a.m. a m, p. m. p.m.
3.00 5.00 TERMS CASH.actions. J.M.C.C. A.C.C.. ling P, a > 

H Station 
■nhsboro, 
chringfieid, 
TTuesbiirg Jc. 
Ckatesvllle.

Ches- 
»*■ Stage

fl j Daily 8.00
- Lady a tender.'...3.32 5 44 

4.03 6.15
8,32

Z. JAMES BKLT, Druggist, 
Sixt n and Market si root*.

Wilmington, Di

6.10 9.0J 
0.29 9.15 
7.05 9 50 
7.00 9 40 
7.17 10.21 
7.59 10.35 

5^4 8.23 10.53 
6,11
6.35 8.45 11,15

18-6 m• •' 4 22
In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal' 
vert, St. Mars’s, and Prince George 

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards. 
Prices low.

FARMS FOR SALE.5.00\ n 5.00
5.46
6.02
C.26

Ii Ckd?F’d Jc, 
ifrpont, 
jfcwt-ridge 
Wilmington

French St.
Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Mbpont Station at l.oo 7.02 p ui, Newbridge at 1.20smd 
i' in, for Wii- ington and intermediate points, 

french CreukB ranch Trains.
1 * ,10 a m, 6.20 pm 
11.40 n ni 6.50 pm.

For connections at Wilmington, B. <fc 0 
Junction. Chadd’s j'ord Junction, Lcnnpe, 
Coats ille. Waynes >sr«r function, Birdsboro 
and Readinjr, see ■itne-tables at all stations.

F. B. HIBBARD Geii'l Piwsei.jser Ag’t. 
A (t. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent,

■i 1:i RYAN & SEEDS, J. J, WHITE & CO
Wholesale Bakers ana Confectioners. ii; JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.SUCCKSSOKS To JOHN GIlEEVLKE.

Plumbers, ^as ana Steam Fitters,■ 3 ; Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.
I ZJus the Isirgei-t variety o
icily: also Atoms fur tsir In m MniiiUacioi a •

. v*iu! order for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and fineEstimates fur isbe ? and all orders filled f Cakes, Country trade suliciiud. 
with promptness Coutitry work tt special y. |

l . UI7 61 * St, W iniiigLmi, Dei, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
6.6 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a
f Cat e-> and ('audio in Ur.'

-end(OpPOSIIE CITY SPlt 1X0.)E#*ve Spriugfie <1 
Arrive at St P. ier’s

33- ly1 1 -

THE HUE BOOKS A Vijlt»ahl<» vvork of (lof^rcnce.

SMITE-PE L 0 U B E T ’ S 

Dictionary of the Bible
Connected with Telephone Eayhan</e, Opv.n ail Night..

Webern Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

t ji N(‘\v M.l'(aim ■ j.-: Saw SSi' (Jiitys 
Pup VoIiimis-,

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
f;omprisintf Anti'iuities, Biography. Geo- 

: jfraphy. Natunc History and Literature, 
v it!i the law;.-! researelics and references to 

■ the Revised Version of the New Testament.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 7,1887, leave Ilillen 
9bl.R :«*»! »v.i.

‘•WHAT CAM SHIC D«>?”
• BARR MRS UCRNKI) \W • Y. ’

“NEAR «» NAIl'KK^ HEART" . , . , ... .
• OI'KNING A (TIKSI NUT hCk," : Ovi-r Nil) patios win. h '•uiored Maps and 

'*A FA OR II Ii MINK-1 I UI) Illu-trat ons •' arjro I -mo. ' loth Bind
l) . Y () K I-' \TF.” hig I’m e $2 50 By

’ WITHOUT • HOMK ” WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D
‘ • R'»M .1 MSI TO F.ARNKST’’

‘ A KXIG T : N T iJK SIX « i;.\TL RY "
••mssoMBKu rivals;

• A Yoi NO (51 kL s Vi'uiNt;
AN ORIG N vL RKLLK (New.)
"D-.IVKN BaCK TO !• DKN

;i
^5?”Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 

ut lowest prices, address
DAILY.

4-10.4 M Fast Mail for .Shenandoah Valley on>J 
An thorn n<] Soul' w-stern poi e. Aho (Lyndon, 
WC'tiiiiii-i r New Windsor, Union Bridge, Merhuii- 
f*‘towu Tine Hi ge, Hageistfiwi), amt except s’un- 
dkv. Chamber-d/urg, Waynesboro, an-! points on B .k C 
T'H It

i

SVM. K. JUDEFIND & C0„
li &• P M--Accomodation f--r Glv ndon 

I >A L LY F.XC PT S U N D A Y.
4,00 A M— Aicoinjiiodatiou fur M umver, Frederio; 

B^i,.,itiCmir,;, Waynesboro, Chainber&hurg Sbipjvn.-- 
k»rg, Hagerstown, Williaiusport and int*-imcdiitu 
ai#iti..>iia. Also, points on S. V . It. R. and conuec- 
tlptis.

*.’5 A M Ate >mrnod.a*l'>n for Union Bridge 
Bihover, Gctlysburg, and all point on B. A ll, 
Sr., (through cavs.) Also Carlisle. Pa 

1 25 P M - Accoui for Glyndon, (Keisirrstown.)
4.CU y M -Express for Arlington, Ml, ILjie, Pikes- 

xjlTe-, Owing"’ Mill- Sr, George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
BkUs, Fiuksharg, Putupsco, Carro lton, Westminster, 
Bedford. New Windsor. Lin wood, Union Bridge and 
saotions west: mImi II.mover, Gettysliurg and -talions 
<m B A 13 IHviftiou, (ibr.-ugl, cars.) fvniruittsburg. 
Wayneiboro, Chauib1 rsburg and .Shippcnsburg.

4,15 P M —Acvommona.tion for Westminster.
HL55 l’ M—Acooinmo- alien for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A V HILLEN 
Dailv*--2.-H' and 10 40 P M. I)al v except Sunday— 

7»o, 2, 11.10 A. M., 3 A'-, .>.!0 and V-.45 P. M.
Ticket Ki.d • r.gg>-2- Office 2i7 East Baltimore m. 
AH train stop at Union Station, Peunsvlrania 

Ayenno a - d Fulton Stat ims.
J. M HOOD,General Manager.

R H.GRISWOLD. Gcu’l Pa.-s. Ag’t.

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.Revised and Edited by
F. S. .a»td M A. PKI.orrHKT,

AutburK of "Sfd- cl Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons "}

j ['rcM'idcd lor 10

i i:< v ;
Erie*viMe, Me

1new subscriptions at 
or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 

.Iti.s* I'uL isfiM - HR FRJ.I. J>- Wl> wiH send a copy of the Dictionary and 
LOVK WITH ills WIFE: NATURR'S Feniusula Met odist for one year for ’$2.25 
SERIAL STOKY,’ Ill'isiraied : cash with order

For sale !>y

■ eac1-.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &c. :
i-v d dress

J. MILLKR THOMAS 
lf!(5 vV os I 4ih Sc Wiltnitijfton. Del

Finest, m*»st stylish and desirable Carriages in the State; stand more 
rough usage, and give compl te satisfaction. Prices very moderate. Will 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference. Address

::
J MU LKi: THOMAS, 

1th & Slopley -bs \Vilwiugton. De'i

rt» Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville [Md.GRAND SUPERB PIANOS &OBU
On easy Icnn.s t<* ivlialde purchasers; tlie best and 
struMionts ntHd<*. Reatlers of the Peninsula M^thodi 

• (l ‘nr ( 'talogue and aiscount pii es.

A NS,
must iiiagnifiLvnt In- 
isl "ho want No. I In- 
Add mss

.
struiii’.-G :s. n 5!I :Wm. IC. JUDDFINI), Edesville, Md.Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

SCHEDULH IN EFFKCT NOV KM BE P. 20,18S7. 
Tr»ins leave IX-law^ru A vet ue Depot:

HAST BOUND.
RA!i.xb l| l»ia Accommodation,dail:,

«j< i ;-i Suuda .
AUau-'li 1 • ia wwmn^odation, il.uly,
2fcil;*.d--li'l.i:-« Accuujm *dalioii, d:iil v,
JFfcihid i-liia Accuiujuu-.tatior;, daily, 

i. a Ac•iitimodatiuu. daily,
A-.laut ii'V.ia and G u>t< r Lsi.r- daily, 
flui cicii-h - Ac • *i1 m-.-dation. dally, 

i: • ui!:'ii». daily except Sunday,
:I:»>t> At i-.-:.•modaldaisy.
lla*iel|*i.;a and • hou r KxpreM.ui.jJf, 
tx-f-t Sunday.

fciiadvitiliia Aco^iumodation, daily. fi jy n Hl
Kii'odi ; itia A fit bier « x} r.. , daily. 5.4 . p 
Bkilivlelpaia A- corn . odaHuu du'ly, 6 ::v j, ,u
flkLa t: .- .. ccommo.iatioii dany extent 7.30 n ni

Siuid.y,

Bm W BP'Tei: to ministers and others

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Rook. ;
'G 15 a m
;7 00 a ui,

7 55 a in,
8 4 a ni.

10 a a in, 
i 1 i -J a ui.
1 no p m.
2 OO p. til. 

• .O'* jl tn
4.i»5 j- in

FOUR STRONG POINTS-
1. Its Songs Sing- 

Themselves.
Not a shadow of doubt about the 

merits of Glad Hallelujahs. *v, 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The j 
more you sing h. the better you’ll j 
like it..

• e
i

It’s a New Sone 

(Not an old one)
It is the newest book of sacred 

We emphasize 
songs, more than 100 will be 

j sung for the first. They are the 
j best of their celebrated

2. It’s a Song Boole iNo dul1 pieces- 
Worth Buying.

oe seen—1. By its 
general use. Although bound 
neatly and substantially, we ven
ture, it will be used so freely, that 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef 
fects its songs will produce in 
church or school. They’ll thrill 
and electrify your membership.

uvjozen; $3° «•» ^ FiiriherBe sure not to select a book until you hale examined «Glad Hallelujahs.”

h.
Book.

' i or- i

. ‘i

It songs. 
160

new. Offt a mid < e r J sj.iv .-. daily, 
A<ct>iumi>daiDo, :!*ilj,

BkLsck n- * 
ftjiladc!])!'’.:

ii JS p r.i 
8 ih p in !WEST BOUND. JChicago and PittiLurp Limited, daily,

Arr,vc* (.hicagni next uior&ing,
Ba!>. . ui pccoumiodaii it daily cxi.cjit 

Nui:iU>,
Cbuinaaii an-1 .'‘t. Lcuia Limited, daily,
Aimves Cincinnati 7 45 a ui.rti Louia 6 4‘ j> in,
Mxt lay,
Jihliimurv Accommodation, daily, 2.45 p m
Cbic-'gn and St Loui-. Lxproc.- diiiy, - 5 j". m,
auger!y Accommodation, daily, j, Ul
ttng.-riy act- m o. daily • xtxj.i Moiiday j -j : r> a m. 
Mvi La tiden t*crg 1C. Ill am, and 2 45 p in. daily ex- 
caait .Sunouy, p. u. daily.

1‘raii.r- liT'.e Market Street 
For PbUaddpbia 2.35, p m dail> except Suuda-.. 

Wor Baltimore 2.3.5 p. m. daily exce >t Sunday. For 
fendenWrg G.5<) jo.ko anil 2. V> p id.daily except Sun- 
dbgr, 6.30 p m daity.

ThelO.’iO*, m. traio connects at Eaat Junction 
with Cincinnati aud St. Louia tnrough oxpreas dady 
except Sunday. The 5.80 p. m. counocu with Chicago 
aatd St. Loui-* expren daiiy.

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia »7jOO 
SJ5, 9.59. iO •»’* a. D . 1.45, 8.00, 4.30, *5.00, 5.80, 6.30 
VO. 10.00 p. m.

Daily except Suuday, 7.15 a. m. 12.00 noon, *4.15,
1L30 p, ni.

•Express Trains.
CX LORD,

Qeal Paw Af«nt

7 40 a iu, composers. 
All soul stirring.

:!
•v.l5 a. m. 
11 10 an-, i4<. It’s Character Pe

culiarly Its Own.Tins will
The songs are mostlv new. Th0 

book stands on their merit. It 
not fashioned after any book; but 
it has a character peculiarly its 
own. Substantial words set to 
soul-stirring music. We think it 
a rare combination.

Station:

Poems in Color.
With 56 illustrations liih graphed by Armstrong &. Co., from original 

designs by \V. J. Whittemore.
Sea Pictures, tv T* nnyson. I Remember, by Hood.
Sunrise on the Hills, by Longfellow. To a Waterfowl, by Bryant. 
The Worship of Nature, by Whittier. To a Mountain Daisy, by Burns. 

Six volumes, fancy paper covers, each 50 cents; cloth covers, stamp
ed in gold, eacn 75 cents; celluloid covers, lithographed, each $1.00.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, Wilmington, Del.

> >w.

FOR SALE BY
MILLKR THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley St

Wm. U. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. J.T**koR« call Xa. itt.

s., Wilmington, Del.
ii


